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I believe you, as dues-paying members of Hoo-Hoo
International have a right to know where your Snark has

real asset to Hoo-Hoo - please get to know him. I am

been, where he is going and what he is doing to promote the

club it is!
February is still open - maybe Eastern Washington.

International Order of Hoo-Hoo.
they are donating their time and energies for Hoo-Hoo and

the good of the lumber industry.
I firmly believe this year we have the best and most
energetic group of officers and directors Hoo-Hoo
International has ever had. Without our Board of Directors,
our local clubs and, of course, you. the individual members.

there would be no Hoo-Hoo International. Let's all work
hard this year to turn our membership numbers around by
spreading the word of Hoo-Hoo in the local club areas and
in the news media using newspapers, trade journals and
magazines. Our goal is a 10 percent increase in membership

for the forthcoming year.
I have been a member of our great organization well
over twenty years and have taken a great deal out of Hoo-

Hoo during these years. With the good Lord's help

I

dedicate this year to giving as much back to Hoo-Hoo as

humanly possible. With all of us working together, let's
make this a fraternity that will be around for hundreds of
years to come. Let's all work towards making our meetings a
place where we can get together and get acquainted, break
bread and have fun. But, most ofall to have an organization
every one of us will proud of and will make for a better and

stronger lumber industry and one that will be for the

AL MEIER L-71555
Snark of the Universe
Not only do we have the oldest lumber fraternity in the
world, but we have the greatest. In a few short years the
international Order ofHoo-Hoo will be 100 years old. Many
great lumber industry men have passed through our portals
and many more will in the next løOyears ifour members and
our leaders meet the challengeiwe have before us today.
In the last fifteen years our organization has been losing
members at an alarming rate and in the past year alone we
have lost almost 5 percent ofour membership. Our Rameses

and Board of Directors are giatly concerned and, as a
result, they voted at the Minneapolis Board Meeting to
make Membership our No. i Priority for the forthcoming
year. Several Membership Committees were formed and
many meetings were held during the past convention to map
our strategy, All of our Supreme Nine members as well as
our Rameses have dedicated this year to help you, the local

clubs, get new, good Hoo-Hoo members and to work
especially hard on retaining the members you presently
have.

As your Snark. I ask the officers and directors of the
local clubs - please invite your Jurisdiction Supreme Nine
member, or his Deputies. to visit your club. When they do.
please give them a few minutes on your program. Please
remember these men do get some money for travel but

seldom any reimbursement for meals and lodging so. if

betterment of all mankind.
I will be visiting the majority of the clubs, large and
small, in Hoo-Hoo Land. When I visit your club. please
come up and shake my hand and tell me who you are
because YOU ARE HOO-HOO!
Wishing you all Health, Happiness & Long Life.
Your Snark,

During the forthcoming year I plan to keep you
informed as to where Fve been and which clubs I have
visited and to tcognize the members who are doing the
most to promote the International Order of Hoo-Hoo and
the leaders in the local clubs who are doing their best to
encourage membership for our fraternal order.
During my visits I will bring with me a 20-minute slide
presentation showing a bit of our past history, our
International Headquarters, each Jurisdiction area and their
leaders and what some ofour clubs are doing in their area to
spread the word of Hoo-Hoo and the lumber industry to the

general public around the world.
I love to play golf, but as an all out effort to acquaint
our members with Hoc-Hoc I prefer to attend your regular
monthly meetings. Ofcourse, I realize in some instances this
will not be feasible, however I can meet with your board of
directors or any one else willing to spend the time with me.

In many cases I hope to bring my wife, Georgia. to attend
many ofthe great Ladies Nite functions held throughout the
universe.

We plan to start off the year leaving for Australia in
early October accompanied by several other Hoo-Hoo
couples. We will visit most of the clubs in Australia from
Woy-Woy to Perth. We will also attend 1-4's annual
convention in Tasmania.
Although time will not allow us to visit New Zealand at
this time, we want every member to know that each and
every one ofthem are important to Hoo-Hoo and we hope to
visit there at another time. Georgia and I visited New
Zealand before the Melbourne convention in 1982 - it is
such a beautiful country.
November will find me visiting clubs in the Northwest

and helping with our Hoo-Hoo booth at the Western
Building Material Association's 1985 Convention in Seattle
the

Alberti. "Al"Meier, L-71555
Snark ofthe Universe

l6th-2Oth. This will be a joint convention with the

National Lumber and Building Material Dearlers
Association.
The first part of December I will be attending a concat
in Boston. I plan to visit other clubs in J-1 and also meet with
the Granite State Club, hosts of the 1986 94th International
Convention. On the 9th and 10th we will be in Detroit and

then back to Connecticut for the Nutmeg Club No. 199's
annualChristmas Party onthe 11th. Ifany ofyou are having
a meeting during that period and would like me to attend,
please contact S-9, J-l. Peter Shearer. I am coordinating my

activities through him and if I have the date open I will
gladly visit your club. Pleaes contact Pete - he's a great
guy!

The middle of January will find me in J-ô along with S-9
Brent Crosby. We would like to start our tour in Arizona, on

to Southern California then up to the West Coast ending
with the great concat in Redding, California on the 17th.
Brent will be contacting the clubs in i-6 to make
arrangements to visit your club. He is a great booster and a

possible. please treat them as your guest. Also, remember.
NoVEMBER. 1985

anxious to visit the Phoenix Club No. 72 - what a booming

Montana or Oregon. Better yet. maybe back to Honolulu!
In March I will travel to Florida with the pride and joy
of Jursidiction 9, S-9 Phil Cocks. We plan to visit all the
clubs in Florida. Then it's on to Gurdon the weekend of the
2Oth-22nd

for our Mid-Term Board Meeting and the

dedication of our new museum. Everyone in Hoo-Hoo Land
is invited to Gurdon for this celebration. Rameses No. 70,
Laurn Champ is putting together a great program, including
the governor of Arkansas, banquets, meetings and even a
trip to the horse races in Hot Springs. You gals save this date

open, it promises to be a good time for everyone in HooHoo. Please see additional information in this issue of the
Log & Tally.
April will see us in Texas with the greatest Hoo-Hoo'er
in the South, i-7, S-9 E.Z. Hunt. Eddie will be contacting the

clubs so that we can get together.

In May I will plan on visiting most of the clubs in

Oregon along with S-9 Bill Patterson. Bill promises to
protect me from big bad Bill McLean. On the 30th we will
join all of J-3 for their annual Mini Convention at
Alderbrook Inn on Hood Canal in Washington hosted by the
Seattle Club No. 34.
June hopes to find us back to J-7 with E.Z. Hunt and a

smooth Martini in Wichita, Kansas on the 16th. We also
plan to hopefully visit some ofthe clubs in Oklahoma after
Wichita.
July should take us back down to Phil Cocks in Florida
to attend 1-9's annual Summer Conference.
August we will be with Lyle Hoeck and J-8 in the midwest. my original home state of South Dakota. We hope to
visit clubs in Iowa and Minnesota. Please contact Lyle on

any dates you have available - he's a great guy to work
with!
September will take us to J-1 for our 94th International
Convention in Bretton Woods, New Hampshire. By this time
I am sure I will be ready to be embalmed and turn my gavel

over to ist Vice President Jack Jacobson.
In between these dates I plan to visit clubs in J-5,
Canada, among other areas not mentioned. I also plan on
spending a little time running my Home Center operations
here in the beautiful Northwest. I wish to extend an open
invitation to any Hoo-Hoo member to stop by my corporate

office if ever in the area. We are located just North of
Tacoma on Interstate 5, exit 137.
I am looking forward to a productive. successful HooHoo year and to meeting a greatdeal ofyou members.

To all ofyou I wish Health. Happiness and Long Life.
Your Snark,
Albert J. "Al" Meier, L-71555
Snark ofthe Universe

FIRST VICE PRESIDENTS REPORT
iST V.P.
JACK JACOBSON

73133

2ND VICE PRESIDENTS REPORT

in the two years after joining. I ask each and every one of
you, forthe success ofyour local club, and HHI, make these
new members feel welcome and get them involved with the
running of your club.
I would like to extend my thanks and appreciation to
the members of the Twin Cities Club for a very great and
well organized convention. The Twin Cities area is a
beautiful area and each and every one of the members who
took part in putting on that convention can be proud of the

Dear Fellow Hoo-Hoo,
It is

result.

I'm very pleased to be working with Snark of the

Once again another Hoo-Hoo year has begun and we
must all make every effort to make it a good one.
Membership cannot be stressed enough. We must stop the
slide and start to increase our membership again. I. along
with 2nd Vice-President Dick Campbell are co-chairing a
membership committee with regards to new members.

Everyone of you in the organization are on that

Universe, Al Meier. Al as you all know has been a worker
and a very dedicated and devoted member of Uoo-Hoo for
many years. As his ist Vice-President, I will do whatever I
can to promote and further the spirit of Hoo-Hoo.
Once again I would like to stress membership. We have
set a goal - lets all work towards achieving it. Remember
you get as much out of Hoo-Hoo as you are willing to put
into it.
Health, Happiness and Long. Life.

committee. Ask yourself, "When did I last bring a kitten"? I
think ifwe look around, we can all find someone who would
be a good Hoo-Hoo member. After you have found him, do
everything you can to make Hoo-Hoo meetings a place he
wants to go to - one that interests him and not one that he

Fraternally yours,

can see nothing in it for himself. These are the people we

Jackiacobson .73133

must retain. Statistics show we loose the greatest percentage

a great honor to have been elected 2nd Vice

President of Hoo-Hoo International during the Minneapolis
convention. I look forward to the new year as a great
opportunity to work with the new Snark of the Universe Al
Meier. Ist Vice President Jack Jacobson and the new Board
of Directors.

2ND V. P.
DICK CAMPBELL
L-77398

This year, we must pay especially close attention to
membership retention and other methods whereby we can
attract and hold new members. The new year holds many
opportunities for us if we will all accept the challenge of
giving a little extra to Hoo-Hoo this year. Our new goal of a
Io percent increase in membership is not unrealistic if we
will pull together and work toward that goal.
Our organization is worth the extra work it takes to
restore our total membership to what we know it can be, and
if we will accept this challenge on the club level AND as
individuals we will see it through to a successful ending.
HEALTH. HAPPINESS AND LONG LIFE!

Fraternally,

¡st V.P.-HHI
Dick Campbell L-77398

QUALITY DOUGLAS FIR-ROUGH EXPORT-LOOK FOR OUR LOGO
SCANTLINGS OUR SPECIALTY
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D E LIA

MILLWORKS, INC.
-PHONE (305) 298-8080
WINDOWS, INC.
-PHONE (305) 298-9090
ARCHITECTURAL HARDWARE -PHONE (305) 298-8080

JACOBSON PHILLIPS
3521 AIl American Blvd., Orlando, Florida 32810

FOREST PRODUCTS

Suppliers of Superior Quality Building Materials to
Central Florida Contractors

A COMPLETE TIMBER BROKERAGE SERVICE
DOMESTIC - OVERSEAS

TRIM PACKAGES

ARCHITECTURAL HARDWARE

POCKET DOOR FRAMES

530 - i i i i Melville Street, Vancouver, B.C. Canada - V6E-3V6

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR WOOD DOORS
COMMERCIAL STEEL DOORS i
RESIDENTIAL, INSULATED STEEL DOOR SYSTEM i METAL BIFOLD UNITS S
KWIKSET LOCKS i SCHLAGE LOCKS s WOOD WINDOWS & SLIDING GLASS
DOORS S ALUMINUM WINDOWS & SLIDING GLASS DOORS i WOOD STAIRS i

Area Code 604-684-6236

ALUMINUM SPIRAL STAIRS S GARDEN WINDOWS i ROOF WINDOWS i
SKYLITES i WHITE PINE MOULDINGS i MANUFACTURERSOFPREHUNG DOOR
UNITS, WOOD BIFOLD UNITS, MIRRORED BIFOLD & BIPASS UNITS.
LOG & TALLY
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1985-86
JOHN K. lACK" JACOBSON 73133
Jack was elected 1st Vice President of Hifi during the
93rd Annual Convention held recently in Minneapolis. He
was concated in Vancouver in 1962 and became a member
of the Vancouver Hoo-Hoo Club 48. As a member of Club
48Jack served ori the Board ofDirectors beginning in 1970,
and served two terms as president in 1976 and 1977. From
1977 to 1979 he served as Deputy Supreme Nine of
Jurisdiction V, and later was elected S9 for 1979.80 and
served again in 1983. Jack is self-employed at JacobsonPhillips. a log-brokerage and log trading company since
1972, and has been active in the forest industry since 1948.
He lives with his wife, Norma, in Vancouver. The couple
have two children, Kathleen and Keith.

INTERNATIONAL BOARD
OF
DIRECTORS
JOHN K. "JACK" JACOBSON 73133

AL MEIER 71555

Ai was -elected and duly installed as Snark of the
Universe

during the recent annual convention in
Minneapolis. During the Victoria convention in 1983. Al
was elected 2nd Vice President after serving two years as
Supreme Nine for Jurisdiction ¡Il and was elected Ist Vice
President in Washington. DC. last year. Since 1960, he has
been a member of the Tacoma-Olympia Club 89 where he
has served as president and held other offices within the
club. Al owns five retail lumber yards in the Tacoma area
and is a member of Rotary International. He and his wife.
Georgia. have three children. Randy. Debra and Randi.

DICK CAMPBELL L-77398
J. Richard "Dick" Campbell L-77398 of Woy Woy Bay,
New South Wales, Australia was elected 2nd Vice President
of Hoo-Hoo International in Minneapolis. Dick is president

of Campbell Building Materials in Woy Woy where he
founded the Woy Woy Hoo-Hoo Club 260 last year. Dick is
also a member ofSydney Club 115 where he has served as
president and member of the Board of Directors for many
years. As Supreme Nine Member for J-IV in 1980 Dick was

awarded the Gordon Doman trophy for Outstanding S-9
members. the Membership Trophy for greatest percentage
increase in membership. and the George Meuth Walking
Stick for most miles travelled in the interest of Hoo-Hoo.
Dick and his wife, Diana. have three children: John, Mark

AL MEIER 71555

and Jenny.

DICK CAMPBELL L.77398

CARLE ¡J.C. HALL L-57737
After his term as Snark, Carie became chairman of the
Board at the convention in Minneapolis. Carie has served
our fraternity in many capacities. He was elected Ist Vice
President during the convention in Victoria. BC. and served
as 2nd Vice President in 1982-83. Prior to 1982, CarIe served
as Supreme Nine representative for Jurisdiction VIlI, and at
the Melbourne convention in 1982 he was awarded both the
Gordie Doman trophy and the George Mueth Walking Stick

BERNARD B. BARBER L-48864
Bernie was elected as Secretary-Treasurer of MR! for
the fifth term during the Minneapolis convention. Prior to
his election to this position he served as Supreme Nine of
Jurisdiction VI for three years. He was instrumental in the
reactivation ofthe San Joaquin Valley Hoo-Hoo Club 31 and
is now serving as that club's Secretary-Treasurer. He was
also active in initiating a wood promotion program in Fresno

for the most miles travelled as an S-9. Carie became a

CARLE H.C. HALL L-57737

member of Hoo-Hoo in 1952 at Iowa Club 102 in a concat
which was attended by Ben Springer, Rameses 37 and past
Seer of the House of Ancients. Carie is a past president of
Club 102 and retains membership there. He is retired from
litis Lumber Company where he had worked since 1936.
Since May of1952 he had been manager ofone of four retail
stores operated by lUis, Carie and his wife, Roberta, have
two children, Carie, Jr. and Judy. They spend their summers
in Northwest Iowa and winters in Texas. Carle's favorite
sports are bowling and golf.

known as Lumber JACS. He is an active Rotarian and
Mason, a member ofASAE, Temple Teheran and Executive

Secretary of the Woodwork Institute of California. He is
President of Bernie Barber and Associates of Fresno where
he and his wife, Elaine, live.

BERNARD B. BARBER L-48864
LOG & TALLY
NOVEMBER, 1985

AK. "PETE" SHEARER III 84945
AK. "Pete" Shearer III 84945 was elected to serve as
Supreme Nine Representative for Jurisdiction I during the
93rd Annual International Convention in Minneapolis. Pete
is a memberofWalt Whitman Club 171 where he has served
as president, ist Vice President and 2nd Vice President and
on the Executive Committee for 2 years. Pete is president of
AK. ShearerCompany in North Wales, Pennsylvania where
he and his wife, Ann. and their three children live. Pete is
also a member of Eastern Building Materials Association,
and the Philadelphia Reserve Supply Company. During his
free time Pete enjoys fishing and socializing.

BOB FROST

83454

Bob was elected Ist Vice President of Jurisdiction 1V
during last year's J-IV convention and succeeds Worrall
McCarthy as president. Bob will serve a one-year term as
Supreme Nine Representative on the Hoo-Hoo International
Board ofDirectors. Bob is with Simmonds Lumber Pty, Ltd.
at Beacon Hill, N.S.W., Australia and is a member of Sydney
Hoo-Hoo Club 215 where he has been a driving force behind
the success of that club. Bob is very active in many trade
associations in the South Pacific and in his spare time he
enjoys boating and ganie fishing. He and his wife. Beverley,
have two children.
A.K. "PETE" SHEARER Ill

BOB FROST 83454

84945

GORDON GRAHAM L-70604
Gordon joined the Detroit Hoo-Hoo club in 1960, and
served on their Board of Directors from 1967 to 1970. He
became Club President in 1970. Vicegerent Snark in 1971
and has served continuously as Club Secretary-Treasurer
since 1975. l-le was chosen Hoo-Hoo ofthe Year in 1980, and
has served as Assistant Treasurer for the International for

M. KEITH WADDELL 84324
Keith has come up through the ranks ofToronto Club
53. where he served as club president in 1983. Keith has

been in our industry for 43 years serving the trade

in

wholesale, retail and marketing. For the last 9 years years he

the last several years. In addition, Gordon has been an

and his partners have been serving the industry through

active delegate at 16 of the last Hoo-Hoo conventions. He
retired from Johns-Manville in 1982 after 37 years as a Sales
Representative in their Building Materials Division. He has
been married to June for 41 years and the couple have three

theirwholesaling company, McFadden Hardwoods Ltd. The

company specializes in hardwood plywoods and exotic
paneling from around the world. One of Keith's hobbies is
woodworking. Keith and his wife, Maggi, have met many
new friends through Hoo-Hoo conventions and look forward

children: Gordon J. who works for Cheboygan Lumber
Company. Cheboygan. MI; Robin L. McCarthy, who is a
registered nurse; and Pamela K. Graham, who is also a
registered nurse and lives in Minneapolis, Minnesota.

to his year as Supreme Nine for Jurisdiction V.

GORDON GRAHAM L-70604

M. KEITH WADDELL 84324

BRENT F. CROSBY L-77009
Brent is a member of both Oakland California Club 39
and Sacramento, California Club 109. Brentjoined Hoc-Hoc
in Sacramento and was on the Board of Directors and went
through the club offices until elected president in 1974 and

BILL PArFERSON L-78917

Bill was elected to Supreme IX at the Twin Cities
Convention in September 1985. His past positions with HocHoc have been Secretary, Vice-President, and President of
local Winema Hoo-Hoo 216 in Klamath Falls, Oregon. He

1975. He also became active in Oakland Club 39 upon
transfer to the Bay Area and served as a director until
elected club president for the years 1982 and 1983. He was
also honored as recipient of the Lumber Man of the Year
Award in 1981. Brent was appointed Deputy Supreme Nine

has also held the position of Deputy Supreme IX, Juris. lii
and served as a Mini-Convention Chairman. He is married
and has two sons that are active in Hoo-Hoo. They both
work with him in heavy construction. Bill started in the
logging business in 1947 by putting together a log truck that

for Jurisdiction VI in 1976 and held that position until
elected to the Supreme Nine in Washington, D.C. in
September, 1984. Brent has spent the last 25 years with the
Kaiser Industries (Kaiser Fir-Tex & Gypsum), and Domtar

came in a box that he purchased from U.S. Surplus
Properties. If he has any spare time, he likes to fish and
hunt.

BILL PATfERSON L-78917

BRENT F. CROSBY
LOG & TALLY

NOVEMBER. 1985

Gypsum America, Inc. (A division of Domtar, Inc.,
Montreal) who purchased the Kaiser assets in 1978. He
works as Regional Sales Manager out of their Oakland,
California corporate office. He has two married daughters,
Lynn & Leslie, and five grandchildren who live in
Sacramento, California. He and his wife. Jeanne, live in
Walnut Creek, California.

EDDIE Z. HUNT 85910
Eddie Z. (Easy) Hunt was elected to a second term as
Supreme Nine Representative for Jurisdiction VII during
the Minneapolis convention. He was first elected to that
position in 1981 at the Houston convention where he was a
relative newcomer to Hoo-Hoo. Eddie is a member of
Metroplex Hoo-Hoo Club 242, as well as the Texas Forestry
Association, Associated General Contractors, American
Sub-Contractor Association, and the National Association

LUMBER

MARY'S RIVER
LUMBER CO.

VER

of Home and Apartment Builders. Eddie and his wife.

Martha. and their two sons live in Duncanville, Texas. He is

president of Wheat Lumber Company, a retail lumber
business in Dallas.
EDDIE Z. HUNT 85910

MANUFACTURERS OF WESTERN RED CEDAR

PRODUCTS
1x6, 1x8 and

LYLE HOECK 77159
Lyle is president of R-B Tank Company of Sioux Falls,
He joined Hoo-Hoo in 1967 and has been active ever since.

1x6

He served as president of the Sioux Valley Hoo-Hoo Club
118 in 1972 and attended the international convention in
Minneapolis. He also attended the international convention

x12

KD and/or

3/4x8

in August 1968 learning the business of
manufacturing ofRedwood tanks. He bought the business in
1969 and had previously managed several lumber yards in

industry

1x8

BETTER CHANNEL

GREEN QUALITY & BETTER WP-4

T&G

GREEN QUALITY & BETTER BEVEL

1x4 thru 1x12

in Victoria, B.C. in 1983. Lyle started working in our

QUALITY

STANDARD & BETTER S1S2E

STANDARD & BETTER CHANNEL

VAN LOADING AND PAPER WRAPPING AVAILABLE

South Dakota and Minnesota. Lyle and his wife, Manan,
have 3 sons, L. Mike, Randy and Tim who are all active in
the family business.

MILL LOCATIONS
Montesano, Washington

Corvallis, Oregon

Capacity: 85M/bf per 8 hr shift

Capacity: 150M/bf per 8 hr shift
Shipping:

LYLE HOECK 77159

Burlington-Northern Rail or Truck

.

PHIL A. COCKS L-77298
Phil was elected to serve as the Supreme Nine

.

Representative from Jurisdiction IX during the Victoria

Shipping: Southern Pacific Rail or Truck

GENERAL OFFICE
and
SALES OFFICE
451 5 NE Elliott Circle

Corvallis, OR 97330

convention and is now serving his second term. He was born

in Tasmania, Australia on August 19, 1937. He joined the

Sydney Hoo-Hoo Club 215 while managing Harrison's
Timber (Moorebank) Pty. Ltd. In 1968, Phil and his wife,
Sylvia and their two children, Geoffrey and Andrew, came

to the United States and settle in Orlando. There he

i -800--523-2052

manages his businesses which include a door trim company,

windows, architectural hardware and custom door and
miliwork manufacturing. Phil is currently a very active
memberofCentralFlonida Hoo-Hoo Club ll5where he has
served as President. In addition, Phil serves as the Chairman
of the Advertising and Publicity Committee which actively
solicits advertising for the LOG & TALLY and appoints
Supreme Nine members to the task ofobtaining advertising
as well.

DAVE DUNCAN

CHUCK DANSKEY

Sold Through Wholesalers and Distribution Yards Only
PHIL A. COCKS L-77298
NOVEMBER. l985

8

GARY MOE

LOG & TALLY
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SUPREME NINE REPORTS
Jurisdiction II

Jurisdiction I
It

is difficult to know what to write for a S-9 report

when you have only been one for a few hours. But, as I sit

here on the plane returning to Philadelphia from the
international convention in Minneapolis. I am full of
enthusiasm and pride for my new job as S-9, J-I. lt's a
wonderful experience to be in Hoo-Hoo and particularly
rewarding to have the opportunity to serve at this level
(about 35,000 feet)!

A gathering of the Clan

is

always

a warm and

wonderous experience to meet so many fine new people and
renew old covetted acquaintences is truly one of the great
pleasures in Hoo-Hoo life. The diversity of countries and
backgrounds of the members adds a genuine international
flavor that would be hard to duplicate elsewhere.
Our members are our peers. These are the people with
whom we share the worldwide forest products industry. We
share its benefits and its problems together. What better

forum to expose and consider our multifacetted and

complex vocation than with people who understand its joys
and sorrows.

These thoughts are part of what our fraternity is all
about. It makesyouwonderwhy wedon't have ten times the
members and perhaps more countries involved. Surely, part
of the answer is to make more people aware of who we are
and what we are all about. Mention your faternal affiliation
when

talking to

someone

within

our

industry.

lt

could start to generate interest and the rest would be easy.
With these thoughts, and many more. in mind, I look
forward to serving our officers and members. I would like to
say a special thanks to a few of the people who have given
me the encouragement to run for office; Joe Kuczynski,
Wade Cory. Lee Roberts and all the great guys in my own
special club Walt Whitman 171. Thank you all and here we
go.

HEALTH, HAPPINESS. AND LONG LIFE!

theme was definately "MEMBERSHIP."
The Board of Directors (Supreme Nine Members) and
the Executive, all agreed that our problem with the overall
loss in membership in the last few years was not so much in
getting enough new members - our problem is keeping
them!"
As testimony to this. consider the fact that in the last

P.S. I would greatly appreciate an officer from each club in
Jurisdiction I to please call me at 215-b99-3555 and give me
an update on your current situation. There is much
information needed for me to do a good foryou.

JI

-

Pete Shearer 84945

Minneapolis was a great success for J-IV with Brisbane
Club 218 winning the Wood Promotion award and Worrall
the Walking Stick award for the most miles covered in the
interest of Hoo-Hoo. Our Aussie-Yank Phil Cocks won the
Gordie Doman Award for the Supreme Nine who

contributed most during the year plus the membership
trophy.
Dick Campbell is now 2nd Vice President of
International. Give Dick full support on his road to Snark on

our Bi-Centennary Year - 1988. Congratualtions, Dick!
Health, Happiness and Long Life!

,e.x'.

fAo57

Bob Frost 83454

Jill - Bill Patterson L-78917

year we initiated into Hoo-Hoo 481 new members, but
during the same period we lost 315. Not much progress for

all the effort that each club goes through to create the

J IV - Bob Frost 83454

atmosphere for a proper initiation.
Our overall membership went from 7423 in 1984 to 7108
at the end of 1985. We, here in Jurisdiction Il, had 437 paid

Jvll - E.Z. Hunt 85910

membersin l98Sand4O8paid in 1985-alossof 29.
We've just gotta do a better job of keeping those men
that we initiate each year! I think each club secretary will
see from his records that our greatest loss occurs with the
first and second year members - those men who do not

Jurisdiction V
HI. fellow Hoo Hoo members:
Wish I had seen more of you at the convention but it
was good to meet with friends again and renew friendships.

return to your meetings after they are initiated or within the
tòllowing year. This is the period of greatest vulnerabhity to
loss.

This is my second year as 59 for iS. Last year I filled the void

Each club makes an investment in time and effort when
they initiate a man into their club. Why not do what we can

to protect this investment? Let's all try to put forth more
effort to plug this leak!
A membership committee has been established at the
International level and the club secretaries will see more
contact from this office and the Supreme Nine. in an effort
to close the "Communication Gap." The committee has
established a realistic goal of 10 percent increase in

membership for the coming year and I believe we, in
Jursidiction Il, can handle this challenge.

Jurisdiction IV
After a greatyear we are wound up and heading for our

Launceston J-IV convention - 17 visitors from U.S.A.
including the Snark of the Universe Al Meier. a great
contingent from our own jurisdiction plus the great
Tasmanian hospitality will certainly make this a convention
to remember. Judging for all awards will be close with the

send to the International office their "Club Officer Report
Form" at once, so that the proper people can be contacted.

high quality of the entrants.
At Minneapolis the new Snark has made new
membership and retention ofexisting members the number
one priority. We must all help Al in this drive. We have all

I implore you to help me this year to improve our

benefited in many ways by being members of Hoo-Hoo. Let

tied directly to an improved relationship with the local
clubs. It is important therefore, that each club secretary

l'ete Shearer 84945

To Our New
Supreme Nine
Representatives

I don't believe any delegate in attendance at the
Minneapolis Convention went home without a clear
understanding of our mission for this coming year. The

In my opinion, the improvement in membership will be

through Hoo-Hoo put something back into our
industry so together both can grow stronger. Whilst

membership in Jurisdiction II. I need your assistance! Let's
show our International officers that Jurisdiction Il is equal
to the membership challenge!
Please let me know what I can do to help. My address is
32250 Old Forge Lane, Farmington Hills, MI. 48018. phone

us all

31 3-553-4084.

all.

Fraternally yours,

remaining non-political we will work with all sections of our
industry and would seek requests from any sections which
feel the Hoo-Hoo organization can be used to the benefit of

During the next 12 months, I hope to continue the great
work done by Worrall McCarthy and with the assistance of
Tony Hobson and Rob Abel will fully utilize the energies
and abilities of our Vicegerent Snarks.
Two new clubs will be formed in New Zealand this year.

Gordon Graham L-70604
S-9. J-li
IO

CONGRATULATIONS

visit to coincide with a club meeting. Retèr to your new
membership directory for contacts.

Loc;& TALLY

One at Christchurch and the other at Rotorura. Remember,
we now have a new club at Cairnes, so try and arrange any
NOVEMBER. 1985

for Jack Jacobson as he took on the job as 2nd V.P. If the
rest of the year is anything like the first week after coming
back from the convention, it's going to be a busy time. The
day after returning home the Toronto Club 53 had their
annual golf outing. Kitchener-Waterloo Octoberfest Club

262 had their first official meeting 4 days later and are
already looking for a wood promotion project for this year.
Then an executive meeting for the Toronto Club 53. Haven't
heard from the other clubs out west or Alaska but hope it's
because they are as busy as the clubs in the east.
I would like to extend my Thanksgiving greetings to
Hoo Hoo friends in the U.S. , our Thanksgiving in Canada

will be past when you receive this issue and I hope my
Canadian brothers didn't eat too much turkey. I would also
like to take this opportunity to wish everyone n Hoo Hoo

my best wishes for the coming festive season and hope
everyone has a happy, healthful and prosperous New Year.
My project for the coming year is to strengthen existing
memberships and clubs, get new members involved, and
make a stronger Jurisdiction 5. No one can work alone and I
need all the help and enthusiasm you can give me. Start off
by contacting me and see what we can do for each other.
Let's mix in "86".
Health. Happiness and Long Life

4/f_

Keith Waddell 84324

Jurisdiction VI

the coming year so that I can make plans to attend as many
as possible.

and Al gave short reports on Hoo Hoo and the International

HEALTH, HAPPINESS, AND LONG LIFE,

Convention coming up. Many prizes were given out by
drawings along with a Shot Gun.

a11ti

I will not go through a lengthy travelogue and functions
involved during the 1984-85 year. That has pretty well been

covered in previous Supreme Nine reports in the Log &

tMI;

Brent F. Crosby
Supreme Nine. Jrusidiction 6

Tally.

I do believe that naming clubs and people visited during

the year are important inasmuch as it gives recognition to
the club members and their functions during the year.
Jurisdiction Six has a membership of 1,167 and has 22

clubs of which 15 are active and 7 are inactive. I had
visitations to IO of the active clubs and 2 of the inactive
clubs, The visits to the inactive clubs was to assist them
towards reinstatement. Of the ten clubs I visited I
participated in Concats, regular meetings, board of director
meetings, golf tournaments, Redwood Grove meeting, and
social activities which included wives and friends.

The most important and discouraging factor which
must be addressed during the coming year is the loss of
membership in Jurisdiction b and International during the
past year. It is great to have concats and bring in new

Board meeting was very informative and a lot was
accomplished. We all have a lot of work ahead trying to

I feel very honored to again be elected to the Board of
Directors. I am really looking forward to working with our
new Snark, Officers and the other S-9's to bring Hoo-Hoo
into the mainstream of the Forest Products Industry.
I would like to congratulate the Twin Cities Club No. 12

membership by keeping those with us active in our local
Clubs. As I travel around J-8 Jurisdiction I will encourage
Clubs to attend every meeting and to take active part in

on a very fine convention and to thank them for their
hospitality and hard work to make our stay in Minneapolis-

Paul a very enjoyable and informative experience.

St.

members are lost due to the lack of interest shown to new
members by local clubs. It is imperative that new members
be assisted toward becoming active in local club activities
which proves to them that there is a purpose rather than just
a social benefit in belonging to Hoo Hoo.

Partridge, Mr. & Mrs. George Olsen and Mr. & Mrs.

membership list from the International Office in which paidup members are shown, and members that have not paid in

Martha and I would especially like to thank Mr. & Mrs. Tom

"Shorty" Ford.
The most pressing problem in our organization is the
alarming rate of membership decrease. We must all do our
best to stop this decline and to make our order grow and
prosper throughout our great industry.

HEALTH. HAPPINESS, AND LONG LIFE.

their5

last Golf outing of the year at the Owatona Country Club.
They had a large turnout and everyone had a good time
golfing. A great Sirlion Steak followed a Hospitality hour.
Twin Cities Club No. 12 President Roger Scherer gave a
report on the upcoming Convention in Minneapolis.
September 9th Club No. 118 held their annual Election
at the Elks Club. I encouraged members to try to attend the
convention,
Friday, September 13th Manan and I drove to
Minneapolis for the International Convention. Saturdays

Jurisdiction VII

members but there seems to be a tremendous loss during the
first year for new kittens. It is the consensus that many new

Each of the club secretaries have received a new

September 10th Southern Minn. Club No. 150 held

report on all new club officers, and keep me informed on
your club activities.

Lyle Hoeck S9J8

Jurisdiction IX
Our '85 Convention was held one week prior to writing

this report, and I arrived back in Orlando, enthused and
gratified from a week of great fraternalism and some hard
work at business meetings. the results of which, guide our

keep our members we have along with new Kittens. It is the
duties of all of us to work harder in the future to increase

Order.
The most important issue addressed at this convention
is MEMBERSHIP. S-9 Gordon Graham illustrated a serious
trend that has afflicted Hoo-Hoo. The decline in
membership. i am sure that Gordon will address this

local activities. We in J-8 were very fortunate to have a small
increase in membership.
With our new Snark, AI Meir leading us along with the
rest ofthe Officers we should have a great year. I am sure he

problem in greater and better informed detail elsewhere in
thisjournal. but, I challenge all ofJurisdiction IX's members
to continue their aggressive search for new members and

has many new ideas for all of us.
At this time, i want to thank the Minneapolis Club for
putting on a great Convention. Everyone had a great time.

meet or exceed the Hoo-Hoo International goal of 10
percent increase - let's define that a little further, 10
percent increase means retaining all our paid members and
adding another 10 percent to that figure. Incidentally, our

Now is the time for another year to work harder and
increase our membership.
Last thing is, i would like all clubs in J-8 to send me a

jurisdiction won the award for the greatest increase

in

(Conid on next pagel

Fraternally,
LUMBER
DOORS

the last several years have been purged from the active
membership list and are listed separately. The list of unpaid

ROOFING

WINDOWS

MILLWORK
HARDWARE

members will assist the local club officers and Deputy
Supreme Nines toward looking for these wayward and lost
members. I believe if the effort is put forth that many of

these members will be brought back to active status if
requested by the local clubs. lt certainly gives us a track to
run on toward increasing local club memberships.
As your Supreme Nine for Jurisdiction ô I will be
contacting local club officers and Deputy Supreme Nines
toward re-establishing inactive members and recruiting new
members during the 1985-86 year.
It is very important that each club secretary make out
the "Club Officer's Report" Form and mail it to Billy Tarpley
at the International Office in Gurdon, Arkansas. Without
this report it is almost impossible for the international office
to correspond with the proper people and keep the clubs up
to date on what "International" is doing for the local clubs.
Also, if this report is not submitted your club will not be
listed in the Log & Tally.
I have completed my first year on the Supreme Nine
and have just returned from the International Convention in
Minneapolis. Minnesota. E am looking forward to working
with our new Snark ofthe Universe. Al Meier and the other
international officers during my second year on the board.
I have begun to make out my itinerazy for the coming
year, and I would appreciate the club officers within
Jurisdiction 6 sending me a copy of their club functions for
12

E.Z. Hunt 85910

TIMBER GROWS
ON

SOLAR ENERGY

Jurisdiction VIII

"TheBestRedH'oodin the West"

As I come to the end of my first year as Supreme 9 1
would like to finish with several activities in J-8.

Aug. 13th, Club No. I 18 held their Annual R & R Golf
and trap Shoot at the Brandon Country Club where about
120 Golfed on their 9 Hole course, which was well organized

FOSTER LUMBER YARDS, INC.

by Norm Elkland. Afterwards everyone went to the Izack
Walton Club for the Trap Shoot and Steak fry. We were
pleasedtohaveourSnark,CarleHafland lstVice President
AI Meir attend. Al flew in on Saturday and drove to Kimball

and White Lake, S.D. area to visit his relatives. When he
returned on Monday, we toured Sioux Falls along with the
Battle Ship South Dakota Memorail, which Al served on.
We spent Monday evening with several Hoo Hoo members
discussing Hoo Hoo in general. Tuesday, the 13th. Al had to
show us all how to win aGolfTrophy in So. Dak. Both Carie

DAVID JONES, Vice President and Manager
3280 Sonoma Boulevard
Vallejo, CA 94590

(707) 5573000

(Cont'd on next Pagel
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(Conidfrorn Pagt' 13)

membership from 626 paid members to 668, or an increase

of 6 percent. We have to give a lot of credit to Central
Florida Club No. 115, and our recently reactivated
Jacksonville Club No. 52. I would like to say that we did an
outstanding job. but in all honesty, we won by default. Of 9
jurisdictions 7 lost members - Jurisdiction VIII and

ourselves were the jurisdictions to increase.
The responsibility lies with club officers. If we don't
plan interesting meetings. have active committees and all
the things that can make I-Ioo-Hoo a desirable organization
to belong to. we will continue to decline.

on to lighter things - the Board of Hoo-Hoo
International gave their blessing to hold the Hoo-Hoo
International Convention in Orlando, in 1988. We are
excited that the Florida Lumber and Building Materials
Dealers Association have offered to run a joint convention
with us. This opportunity opens us so many bonuses for us
- guarantee room rates, greater participatiofl lower costs,
a professionally run convention, etc. But of most
importance the opportunity for a larger segment of HooHoo membership to attend a well run. economical
convention in possibly the most desirable vacation area in
the world!
An occurrence ofinterest took place at the convention.
At the suggestion of Supreme-9 Gordon Graham,
Jurisdiction II, an old society was rejuvenated - the Osirian
Cloister. This is a group of dedicated Hoo-Hoo members
(past Snark's) and they will act as an overlook committee.

One has been appointed to supervise each Supreme IX.
Dick Wilson, Rameses No. 75, will be looking over my

wife Roberta, Museum Director and Rameses No. 72, Jimmy
Jones and wife Betty, Chairman ofthe Boards and Rameses
No. 75 Dick Wilson and wife Fran. ist Vice President (now
Snark) Al Meier and wife Georgia 2nd Vice President Jack

Hoo.

I would appreciate if all Jurisdiction IX clubs would put
Dick on their mailing lists, for meeting notices, etc. and
keep him informed. His address is: Dick W. Wilson L-51796,

Timber Products Sales Co., 3071 Peachtree Road, Atlanta,
GA 30305; phone (404) 261-2895.
Jurisdiction IX held it's first Summer Conference (there
were too many people in attendance to call it a miniconference) at Cocoa Beach on July 4th weekend.

17

Presidents of Officers of ali Jursidiction IX clubs were
in attendance and all enjoyed the events which included golf
tournaments, beach party and fireworks display. dinner
dance, two business sessions - 1 international and i local.
Deputy Supreme 9 Frank Gray organized the conference
and was ably assisted by Deputy Supreme 9 Larry Jordan,
Chuck Browning, wives and members of Central Florida
Club No. 115, host club. Next year Jacksonville Club No. 52
will host the conference with support from Central Florida.
Everyone had a great time - the conference was well
planned and run and all are looking forward to next July 4th
weekend.

(
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Jacobson, Supreme 9 of Jurisdiction Ill, Darrell Pardee.

1_

:

r

to the trip.
I will be visiting all clubs soon, and I'm waiting for the
Snark to let me know his itinerary in this area. If there are
certain functions that you would like me to attend, please let

me know a little in advance.
In the meantime, Best wishes,

o a

ycr©
AND MILL WORK

SINCE 863

South Second Sireet. North Wales, Pennsylvania 19454

215-699-3555

Philip A. Cocks :-77298
Supreme Nine, Jurisdiction IX

EDWARD J

CHIP MORAN. JR

service

h

STRATHMANN
Edward J. Moran Lumber Corp.

LUMBER & BUILDING MATERIALS CO.

Wholesale Lumber
PRESSURE TREATED PINE TIMBEPS PILING MATS DECKING

I-'

EIU

78 8PN M4P PA 1901V

I15)527 6250
7353
HOMr I25, 4

PETER G ILIFF. SR

-T.

2nd St Pike and R R
SouthamplorI Pa 15966
12151 355-6700

count on us_

6()9.933-III

TRI-STATE MILLWORK CORP.

wOLCS.(

DTIUTOI OF MOULDIHGMILLWONILVMU

Health. Happiness, and Long Life,

v

p o BOX 280
OXFORD PA I 9363

E J CHIP MORAN JR
V,ce-Pesdeflt

BENIGNO BLVD.
INTERSTATE INDUSTRIAL PARK

/__

WOOD TREATING CORP

-

A group of Hoo-Hoo members and wives from the

U.S.A. will be making a three week trip, visiting Hoo-Hoo
clubs in Australia and attending the Jurisdiction IV
Convention in Launceston, A ustralia, during October.
Sylvia and I will be accompanying them and looking forward

shoulder to make sure, I'm doing a good job for this

jurisdiction. For those ofyou who know Dick. you know I'm
in a heap of trouble if I don't do right as there are very few
people in HooHoo with hisdedication to, and love for. Hoo-

PRESQENT

We were especially gratified by the large number of
International Officers who attended - Snark Carie Hall and

BILL BOWERS

BELLMAWR.

215.946-9674

N.J. 08030

FURMAN LUMBER, INC
Arthur E. Lorentz
Sales Representative
6900 Chestnut Avenue
Merchantville, N.J. 08109
800-257-8459
NJ (609) 862.1252

HOMEETE

EASTEPJJ
Material
Association

P.O Box 97
Glbbsboro, New Jersey
08026
800-257-5328
609-784-6330

Richard W. Brown
604 [ast Baltimore PIke
Media, Pennsylvania I 9063

HARDWOOD PLYWOODS

215565-6144

Gary Friedberg

Sales Representative

IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

R. ROSS HUNNICUTT

Howird A. T.aII
Sales Repreenta1Ive

IpRo1
PHILADELPHIA RESERVE

MacMillan Bloedel Building Materials

Co.

MacMillan Bloedel Inc.
¿!* Second & BeckeO Streets

Camden. New Jersey O101
phone 609/966-2925 ' 215'9220656

713-668-9396

I

5205 HOLLY - BELLAIRE, TEXAS 77401

SUPPLY COMPANY
FRANK J. DALINSKY
EXECUTIVE ViCE PRESIDENT

2tX MACK DRIVE
CROYDON INDUSTRIAL PARK
CROVWN, PA I020 I{2 15)-677-6450
PA I-8m-562-3307

GENERAI. MANAGER

NJ DE MD I.8I.526875
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MERRIMENT IN
MINNEAPOLIS!
The i 985 Hoo-Hoo International

Convention was a big success
Your Twin City Club 12 hosted the 93rd International
Hoo-Hoo Convention at the Hyatt-Regency Hotel on Sept.
14th thru the 17th. We got a break in the weather with three
days ofsunshine that made our activities most pleasant.
The Convention was kicked offwith a cocktail party the
evening of the 13th. The hotel facilities were superb and

their Hors D'oeuvers table was most elegant. Strolling
musicians provided music during the evening.
General meetings were held on Sunday and that noon
the men's stag luncheon was chaired by Roger Scherer. Bill
Fenzel, Congress from the 3rd District ofMinnesota gave an
interesting report on what to expect in Washington. D.C.
balance of this year. He felt no tarriff on Canadian lumber
but perhaps free trade between Canada and the U.S. The

trophy for the lowest Hoo-Hoo number attending

the

Convention was Howard Cosler L-331 10 of RB. Thompson
Lumber Co. Will be on display at the yard till Sept. "86."
Howard is 93 years old. That evening members were bused
to St. Paul for three hour trip on the Johnathan Paddleford

on the Missippi River. A dinner of Barbequed ribs and
chicken with fresh corn on the cob was served. A Combo
played dance music during the trip and a most festive
evening was had by all.
Tuesday was an open day with 36 golfers playing at
Braemer golf course in Edina. Rest of the members had a

Convention - Generai Business Session.

bus tour of the Twin City area. Buses stopped at the Union
depot in St. Paul for lunch where they had a choice of three
different style restaurants. That evening the New Hampshire
club hosted a Cocktail party all those attending got a jar of
their local Maple syrup.
Tuesday general meetings were held till noon when a
joint luncheon was held. A humerous speech was given by
Jack Taylor from Columbia, Mo. that was enjoyed by all. At
three p.m. a Concat was held with ten kittens initiated by all
past presidents ofthe Twin City Club. The Embalming of the
Snark followed with Dick Wilson and rameses providing the
humor.

There were 125 registered guests from outside the Twin
Cities and 42 local members attending various events.
The Convention was a success because of the work
done by the Co-Chairman Dick Hogan and George Olsen.
Chairman for the daily events, Dick Jones on the 14th, Rich
Geary on the 15th, Jim Carlson on the 16th and Peter Miller
on the 17th. Shorty Ford handled the welcoming committee,
Jim and Toni Omeara along with their wives did a great job

of handling the registration. Steve Weeks handled the

publicity, Tom Fahey the transportation, Jim Carlson, the
golf. Don Butler bus tours, Eric Canton the entertainment.
Bill Gits and Tom Scanlon the Concat. Jim Toepel the

Convention Board Me'ting. The 1984-85 Board of Directors
addressed the problem ofrnembership retention and ser a goal of
lo percent increase in membership by the end of this Hoo-Hoo
ear tth new programs designed to hold our present members.

l95-8ó Officers & S-9s; (l-r seated) ist V.P. Jack Jacobson. Snark
A/Mejer. 2nd V.P. Dick Campbell. Ch. ofihe Board Carie Hail.

Secretary-Treasurer Bernie Barker. (Standing) S-9. iV Keith
Waddell. J-9. iVI Brent Crosby. S9. ivi!! L'ie Hoeck, S-9. iii
Gordon Graham. S-9. uy Bob Frost, S-9, fIX Phil Cocks,

Executive Secreta Billy Tarpk', 59. JV!! Eddie Z . Hunt. S9. Jill
Bill Patterson. S9. JI Pete Shearer.

speakers and Roger Scherer the finances. The Ladies
activities were chaired by Jeannette Olsen. Hospitality
Room was supervised by Jeannette Olsen, Terry Partridge.
Marlys Ford with many of the members wives working two
hour shifts in the hospitality room all during the Convention,
A letterthat I received from the New Snark Al Meier of
Tacoma sums up the feelings of most people that attended
the Convention.

Dear Tom: "It was great to see you at the Mpls
Convention. as Chairman of the 93rd, you did a superb job.
lt had to be one ofthe best conventions I've attended during
all the years in Hoo-Hoo, your people are to be commended
for the fine work and performance.

1985 INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION
FUND DONORS
TWIN CITIES CLUB NO. 12
Canton Redwood
Lanipert Lumber Co.
Krueger-Broughton Lumber Co. Spring Lake Park Lumber
Co.
JJJ Specialties
Lowry Lumber Co.
J.B. O'Meara Co.
Benada Aluminum ofMinnesota
C.H. Carpenter Lumber Co.
Walker Lumber Co.
North Star Forest Products
Shaw Lumber Co.
Lyman Lumber Co.
Interior Wood Products, Inc.
Northwestern Lbr. Man'sAsso.
G.M. Steward Wholesale

Treating

Boise-Cascade
Smith Lumber Co.

Co.

Weekes Cedar Yard
Gabier-Sage Lumber Co.

t'Contd on Next Pag')

Rami'st's present at the convention were (ir) R-62 Wade Corv. R76 Dick Wilson. R-77 Carie Hall, R-O9 Bill Bader, R-68 Tom
Puriridge. R-70 Loam Champ. R-74 Dan Bmw,,, R-72Jimrn' Jones.
C'onet-nt,o,i . Men 's luncheon.
NOVEMBER 1985
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Convention - Hoo-Hoo from all over the world enjoy a cocktail
parte at 000fl (In Tuesday.

AWARDS PAGE

COMMITTEE REPORTS
TREA SURER'S REPORT
There is good news and bad news. as frequently

happens when discussing conditions of the fraternity.
The bad news is that the total number of paid members
dropped from 7423 in 1984 to 7108 in 1985. It is always
discouraging to learn that we lose many members, even
though we also have many new kittens each year.

Double Winner - Phil Cocks. S-9, fIX. received both the
membership tivpkv (left) for greatest percentage increase in a
jurisdiction and the Gordon Doman trophy fr outstanding S-9

Walking stick - Bob Frost (I) received the George Meuth walking
sricktor most miles irmelled on behalfof Worral McCarthy ofFlv.

member.

The good news is that the amount of money received
from dues, reinstaternents and new members exceeded last
year, which was $1 12,775, and this year $1 18,037. This, of
course, was due in part to the increase in amount of dues
which went into effect a year ago. The total amount
received, including sale ofspecialty items, advertising in the
Log & Tally, and interest, was $140,791 compared to a year
ago, which was $126,059.
The total expenses for the year were $111,805,
compared to the budget, which was $124,190, which, of
course, is always good news.
Some ofthe specific expenses that exceeded the budget
were telephone, printing. promotion. Some of the expenses
that did not meet the amount budgeted were Supreme Nine
Intra-Jurisdictional expenses, the officers travel expense,
and the Operations Manual.
The total assets at the end of the fiscal year were $105,852
and members' equity was $90,138 which is in CD's and
money market accounts.
Bernard B. Barber L-48864
MUSEUM REPORT
First, I want to thank the Twin Cities Hoo-Hoo Club 12

Old Timer's Tmphv - The award/br the lowest Hoo-Hoo number at
the conve,,lion was awarded to (r) Howard CoslerL-331 IO.

Museum Director Emeritus - Jim Jones (center) was presented a
plaque b.i Bernie Barber (i) proclaiming him Museum Director

Emeritus w honor of his dedicated service to Hoo-Hoo and the
nluseufll. Jim s wife. Betty. looks on.

ftr the participation in our fund raising for the museum at
the Hoo-Hoo International Convention in Minneapolis.
They gave us space at the registration desk. sold our
merchandise and kept track of the monies.
The auction of the Oak toilet seat donated by Bernie
Barber and the Hoo-Hoo tie donated by Bob Frost was a
great success. I want to thank Niletta Patterson for buying
the toilet seat and JeffLoth for buying the Hoo-Hoo tie. The
Museum realized over $600 from the two items.
Also, I would like to thank all of the participants who

bought tickets on the Redwood Burl Clock and the

Redwood carving of the American Indian.
As chairman of the museum committee I would like to
invite everyone to Gurdon, Arkansas March 20-22. 1986 for
dedication ofour new building. Plan ahead and be there. If
you have business in the Southeast plan a trip in March and

come to Gurdon. Thanks again

to everyone

for the

cooperation and the participatio n.
Jimmy Jones

REDWOOD GROVE REPORT
During the 1984 Convention in Washington, D.C. over
$800.00 were raised to be used towards the purchase of a
redwood bench and bronze plaque. This bench and plaque
has been purchased and placed in the HOO-HOO Redwood
Grove in recognition ofthe work AL KERPER had done for
HOO-I-100.

Wood Promotion - Bill Philip (R) accepts the Wood Promotion
Award for the Brisbane Club ftom Laurn Champ as AI Meier
observes.

Is

Wood "Toilet Seat" - Mrs. Bill Patterson was the high bidder Jbr
this toilet seat ($330) with proceeds going to the museum I-land.
Dick Wilson presents the award.
LOG & TALLY

The total purchase price of both bench and plaque was
$1 100.00. The Redwood Grove committee took the $800.00
raised in Washington, put it with approximately $100.00 left

REPORT OF CONIMIrrEE
ON ADMINISTRATION
Tuesday, September 17. 1985

I. We accept and approve the reports ofthe Treasurer
and other officers of the Supreme Nine.
2. We recommend that the budget as approved by the
Board. shall be strictly adhered to and that no line item may

be exceeded by more than five (5) percent without prior
approval by the Executive Committee.
3. We recommend that the Executive Secretary
continue to submit a monthly trial balance to the Board of
Directors.

4. We appreciate and compliment the officers and

membersofthe Supreme Nine fortheirdedicated efforts for
our great International Order.
5. We compliment the Executive Secretary. Billy
Tarpley. and his assistant. Beth Thomas. for their efforts and
cooperation with the officers of the Order during the year.
6. We remind all members of the importance of
submitting their annual dues by December 9.
7. We recommend that the Board give consideration to
the funding of the Executive Secretary's promotional
activities and travel.
8. We appreciate and compliment the continued effort
of Rameses Jimmy Jones and his Museum committee, and in

particular the efforts in providing the extensions to the
building which affords much improved housing of the
museum artifacts and additional working space for the
administrative staff.
9. We commend the Executive Secretary and statT for
the regular and informative production of the Log & Tally
and express special appreciation to Phil Cocks and members
of the Supreme Nine for their efforts in gaining advertising

to subsidize the costs. We remind all members and club
secretaries ofthe importance ofsubmitting suitable copy for
inclusion in this valuable publication.
IO. We recommend that the Committee for the 1992
Centenary Celebration be formed by the incoming Board, as
outlined in the previous report.
1 1. We appreciate and compliment the efforts of First

Vice President Al Meier, Gordon Graham and their
supporters for investigating and formulating plans for
increasing the Order's membership. We accept and approve
the formation ofthe New Membership Committee. the new
"Osirian Cloister", and the Membership Retention
Committee and accept this subject to be of prime
importance to the survival and growth of our great Order.
We most earnestly reconiniend the fullest cooperation with

such committees by the international officers. Rameses,
Club Officers and all members to achieve a health, growth
pattern as recommended and adopted at this 1985 Hoo-Hoo
International Convention.
Respectfully submitted,
Dick Campbell L-77398, Chairman
Laurn Champ L-75820
Dick Wilson L-517%
Phil Cocks L-77298
Bob Frost 83454

in the Redwood Grove Treasury. which has left us in the
red.
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INTERNATIONAL CONCATENATED ORDER OF I-100-I-100, LNC.
INCOME STATEMENT
FOR YEARS ENDED AUGUST31, 1985 AND 1984

COMMITFEE ON MEMBERSHIP - 1985 Hoo-Hoo
16, 1985.

1985

INCOME

1984

Membership Fees:
Regular Dues
Reinstatements
New Memberships
Life Memberships

S 89,397
6,377

Foreign Dues
Total Membership Fees
Other Income ( Schedule I)

s

81,541
7,302

12,933
3.200

16,697

6,130
I 18.037

5,206

TOTAL INCOME

2.029
I 12,775
1 3.284

140.791

1 26.059

20,400
11.368
50
3.325

12.709

EXPENSES
Director Salary
Salaries - Office Help
Outside Office Help
Payroll Taxes
Group Insurance
Liability Insurance
Utilities
Telephone

1.612

Maintenance and Repairs
Depreciation
Professional Services
Data Processing Charges

1,070

1.60l
626
2.866

1.983
2.197
3,979

2.085
855

1,471

1.731

2.162

937

703
152

46

l92

87

1.433

4.871

1,198

Miscellaneous Expense
Placques and Awards
Travel and Meeting Expenses ( Schedule II)
Log & Tally Expenses ( Schedule III)

384
587
22,717
23.31 1

Hoo-Hcx Manual
Du es

249

Bad Debts
Subscriptions

458
459

TOTAL EXPENSES
NET INCOME

372

3.388

4,302

Printing and Stationery
Office Equipment Maintenance
Office Equipment Rental
Safe Deposit and Bank Charges
Foreign Exchange
Buttons and Specialty Items
Promotion

203

2,840

3.106
2,583
624
3.239

l.752

Postage. Freight and Messenger Service
Office Supplies

16,045

1,139

1.732

REPORT OF COMMEJTEE ON RESOLUTIONS
WHERAS, Hoo.Hoo has suffered the mortality ofS3
of

International Convention - submitted Tuesday, September

844
925
19.583
24.295
809

-

59
111.805

105,909

s 28.986

S 20,150

By direction ofthe Board of Directors. the Membership
Committee has instituted the following committees to
address the problem of membership decline in Hoo.Hoo
International: (I) Committee on New Members; co-chaired
by incoming Ist Vice President Jack Jacobson and incoming
2nd Vice President Dick Campbell; other members are
Brent Crosby ofJ-VI, Phil Cocks ofJ-IX, Lyle Hoeck of J-

VIII, Keith Waddell of J-V. and Bob Frost of J-IV. (2)

CommIttee on Rententlon: chaired by Gordon Graham;
other members include Eddie Hunt ofJ-V11, Bill Paterson of
J-III, Pete Shearer ofJ-I, and Bob Frost ofi-IV.
The Committee on New Members will work to upgrade
and

improve

new

member

packets

issued

by

the

international office, assist each Supreme Nine in forming
new clubs and reactivating disbanded clubs. and will help
local clubs coordinate recruiting activities.
The Committee on Retention will study methods to
implement new programs designed to prevent the loss of Ist
and 2nd year members.
The Executive Secretary will seek to develop. with the

our beloved members, one of which was Clifford H.
Cunningham a past Executive Secretary and tor his
years of dedication to Hoo-Hoo International, many

BE IT

RESOLVED that our Executive Secretary be instructed
to
transmit to

the families of these brothers our sincere

sympathy and prayers and
WHEREAS, Snai-k ofthe Universe, Carie H.C. Hall has

led our Order for the past year travelling extensively

throughout this land. helping to spread the philosophy,
brotherly love. fraternalism and thejoy ofbelonging
to Hoo-

Hoo, and foreffoi-ts, BE IT RESOLVED that the convention
delegates assembled here for this 93rd Annual Convention
offer their thanks and appreciation to Snark Carie Hall
for
his leadership, and

WHEREAS the Officers and Supreme Nine members
have faithfully and efficiently performed their duties for the
Hoo-Hoo year, BE IT RESOLVED that the participants
assembled for this convention extend
thanks and
appreciation of their individual clubs to each Officer and
Supreme Nine Member for ajob well done, arid
WHEREAS, our Executive Secretary Billy W. Tarpley,
help of other committee members, programs to draw
with the very capable assistance of his Administrative
inactive members back into active membership in the local
club and HHI, One method will be a series of letters from Assistant, Beth Thomas has done an outstanding job in
the Board ofDirectors, Snark ofthe Universe and Supreme carrying out the affairs ofthe Order. compiling. editing and
publishing ofour Log & Tally magazine, BE IT RESOLVED
Nine member addressed to the inactive individual, It is the
that this convention and it's delegates on behalfof the
entire
opinionofthe committee that the lack ofattention given the membership, extend our sincere
thanks to Billy and Beth for
individual by international has contributed greatly to the a job well done and
decline in membership. Hopefully, individual attention will
WHEREAS, William A. Russell, Secretary Treasurer
help restore pride in Hoo-Hoo.
The committee also appointed a Rameses from each Emeritus, through illness is unable to attend his 35th
jurisdiction to serve as a member of the new "Osirian consecutive convention in America is sadly missed by his
many friends, BE IT RESOLVED that the members of this
Cloister." The Rameses appointed are as follows: J-1, Wade
convention
and fraternity send their sincere thanks and
Cory; J-11, Bob Van Every; J-III, Dan Brown; J-IV. Kevin
prayers to Bill in appreciation of his devotion to the Order,
Kelly; J-V, Bill Bader; J-VI, Jimmy Jones; J-VII, Laurn and

Champ; J-VIII, Tom Partridge; J-IX, Dick Wilson. The

WHEREAS, Gordon Graham, Supreme 9 for
Jurisdiction II has for his dedication and devotion to Hoomonitoring the efforts of the Supreme Nine in working Hoo, giving his time and effort
to produce a booklet entitled
toward membership retention and will offer assistance in "I-IOO-Ho
Clubs, Their Purpose, Their Benefits", a booklet
achieving that much desired end.
As a means to promote the benefits of Hoo-Hoo which very aptly tells ofour Order. BE IT RESOLVED that
this convention and members give thanks and appreciation
International, the Committee voted to establish the "Jack to Gordon, and
Cheshire Media Award," as recommended in ist Vice
WHEREAS Rameses 72, James A. Jones through his
President Al Meier's report which was adopted by the Board
untiring efforts and dedication
of Directors September 14. 1985. The award would be of the Museum Committee to Hoo-Hoo and as Chairman
has been instrumental in the
presented perpetually at annual conventions to the club building of an Annex
at Gurion to further house the
which did the most to promote Hoo-Hoo during the past
memorabilia of the Order and the forest industry and also,
year. A plaque would serve as the award to remain at the
WHEREAS. Phil Cocks Supreme 9 Jurisdiction 9 who
Hoo-Hoo Museum in Gurdon. Winners ofthe award would has generously donated
materials for this building, BE IT
be presented with a certificate and the name of the club RESOLVED, that
all
members
of this convention and
would be inscribed on a gold plate and affixed to the plaque fraternity give sincere thanks
to Jimmy and Phil for their
for posterity. The rules governing eligibility for the award efforts and generosity in
the betterment of Hoo-Hoo, and
would be very similar tø those utilized in J-IV.
WHEREAS, the hard work, time and effort ofthe Twin
Respectfully submitted, City Hoo-Hoo club No. 12 has put together
a convention,
Al Meier L-71555, co-chairman [uIl of hospitality, fraternity, sociability, frivalty and when
lecessary dignity and solemnity. all of which has helped
Jack Jacobson 73133, co-chairman
GordonGrahamL7t#jj,j nake this 93rd International Convention a most enjoyable
Cloister will

serve

as

an

"oversight" committee

in

Dick Campbell L-77398
Eddie Z. Hunt 85910
Fred Bleich 66806
Wade Cory L-72945
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vent and an outstanding success for all delegates and their
who have attended.

r nates

(Cont'd on next Page)
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(1) Promotion - won by a firm who re-constructed a

(C(),,:d frotn Page 21)

this
convention do hereby extend their thanks and appreciation

BE IT RESOLVED that the delegates

to

to

the convention committee. officers. members and

supporters inthe Industry,ofthe Twin City Hoo-Hoo Club.
who have made this convention such a success and
WHEREAS, the Granite State Club No. 107 has offered

to host the 94th Annual Convention in l98, BE IT
RESOLV ED that the Order Log & Tally magazine take such
steps as are necessary to publicize this convention, and

WHEREAS. Hoo-Hoo International

is

a fraternal

organization of lumber and forest products persons. who are

concerned about each other in spirit of Health. Happiness
and Long Life. and
WHEREAS, involvement in the lumber and forest

products industry is one of our main goals, BE IT
RESOLVED that Hoo-Hoo International continue to
support the efforts of the industry organizations. who
promote a better understanding of the forests as a

reasonable renewable resource. and continually support

proper management ofthese resources, and We the Officers
and Directors of Hoo-Hoo international assembled

in

Minneapolis. Minnesota acting in the spirit of Fraternity.
Industry and Good Will. do hereby put our seal to these
Resolutions on the 17th day of September. 1985.
Respectfully subniitted

Jack Jacobson - 73133 Chairman
Laurn Champ - Rameses 68
Toni Partridge - Rameses 70

The photos below were taken at the Evergreen Hoo-

Jurisdiction I j
i

Hoo Club 192 Ladies Night Dinner Meeting in Jericho. NY,
April. 1985.

The Brisbane Club 218 wishes all at Minneapolis

(Presented by Bill
Health, Happiness and Long Life!
Philip L-84008 of the Brisbane Hoo-Hoo Club 218)

NOMINATION

Another Hoo-Hoo year has come to an end. Looking
ahead to the Hoo-Hoo year 1986-87. I would like to
nominate Phil Cocks of the Central Florida Hoo-Hoo Club
to the office of International 2nd Vice President for the
Hoo-Hoo year 1986-87.
Phil has done a greatjob in his club, jurisdiction and for

Hoo-Hoo International. As a Supreme Nine member Phil
works very hard not only in his own jurisdiction. but all over
Hoo-Hoo Land. helping in any way he can in the

st
Mr. a,iIMrs. Steve Minglisand Mr. Peter Van Roy.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Knautland Mr. and Mrs. Paul Venier.

advancement of the Hoo-Hoo cause.
The election is one year ahead, but time goes very
quickly. I just want to be on record of giving my support to
Phil Cocks.

WOOD PROMOTION
WINT4ING ENTRY BY BRISBANE CLUB 218
The Brisbane Club this year sponsored "Timber Week

CLUB NEWS

colonial style house within their warehouse, showing how
much timber the old house used. (2) Production - won by a
sawmilling company who designed a "straightening"
machine for green hardwood studs. (3) Education - won by
our timber research council for a kit-form educational boxof-tricks tòr distribution through Queensland schools.
The whole week proved an exercise in bringing HooHoo together to work for wood promotion rather than just
for our equally important role of fraternalism.

Fraternally,
Jimmy iones. Rameses 72

'85" -a week long industry promotion of wood products.

Space was taken up in the City Mall by way of
promotional literature - manned by a minimum of two
Hoo-Hoo members - all day during business. 2.000 trees
were given away along with 'Thank You Mother Nature for
Timber" stickers. A "Fashion Parade" was also held three

THE EXECUTIVE'S PRAYER

WANTED...A MAN
A man who can find things to be done without the help

of a manager and three assistant.
A man who gets to work on time in the morning and
times per day to attract attention.
At the sanie time at the Brisbane Exhibition Grounds, does not imperil the lives of others in an attempt to be the
approximately 14 nieniber companies staged displays first to quit work at night.
A man who is neat in appearance and does not sulk
ranging right up to a "complete house." This was held in
conjunction with the Brishane Home Show which was because of an hour overtime in emergencies.
A man who listens carefully when he is spoken to and
sponsored by a newspaper-Radio-Television station.
At the Home Show Exhibition Hoo-Hoo also had a asks only enough questions to insure the accurage carrying
stand where we raffled a barbecue setting in cypress. Ticket out of instructions.
A man who looks you straight in the eye and tells the
sales exceeded $3,000and the prize was donated. so profit
truth every time.
was good.
A man who does not pity himself for having to work.
The culmination ofthe week's activities was the Annual
A man who is cheerful. courteous to everyone and
Timber Ball. Two events happen at this that are of
significance. Firstly, a Miss Timber and Miss Timber Charity always determined to "make good".
A man who, when he does not know, says: "I don't
Queen contest is run. The girls raised more than $11,000 so
this. added to the $3,000 from the raffle. made for a know." and when he is asked to do anything says: "I'll try".
substantial contribution by the club to local children's

-'rw
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Mr. und Mrs. Michael Wille,: and Mr. und Mrs. Frank Sith'r

(l-ri Tom' Muzone. Joe Bellino.

-

Murray Karpp. Jack

Schwartz.

l23SouthSecondStreet.
North Wales Pennsylvania 19454

PO Box 1039
(215) 6993555

LOEKDH EAR E R
LUMOER

AK.

Pete' Shearer Ill 84945 59 JI President

ANO MILLWORK
SINCE 1863

charities.

The second big item at the Timber Ball. which was

attended by 360 people. many of whom of course were no
Hoo-Hoo members, was the presentation of Timber
Innovations Awards. These fall into these categories. each
of which attracted a cash prize of S500. The categories are:

SUPPLYING BUILDiNG

MATERIALS FOR CONTRACTOR

.

INDUSTRY

HOME
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Detroit and hi wi:ti'. Marilyn. were
kind enough to extend evefl'

Our speaker for September was
Randy Stevens. marketing manager
for the Seattle Mariners. All baseball
fans were pleased to lind out the
Mariners are out to win. He brought
with him some bats, hats and posters
to raffle off. Ted Vaughan and Bob
Brokenshire won bats for the

huspitalirv ro me during my stay. Ifek
a reprint ofihe fbi/owing letter was in

Miller won hats. Ray Dickerson and

EDITORS NOTE: Rt'ct"zilv. I had

the honor ot addressing a BM4E
contèrence in Le'land. Michigan about
Hoo-Hoo. Rameses Bob Van Every of

grandkids. Farmer, Sheffler and
Paul Anderson won posters. Ken
Thompson won a set of Mariner

order.

August28, 1985
¿

Bob and Marilyn Van Every
33715 State Street
Farmington. Mt 48024
Dear Bob and Marilyn.
I cant possibly thank you enough

glasses and IO bucks. Bert Vaughan
was drawn for the permanent pot but
was not present.
Dues notices are in the mail so
please get your payments in early.
Reporter Dick Smith
76488

wonderful hospitality you
showed me during my visit to
Michigan.

who would wait till the wee hours of
the morning to pick up a guy at the
airport. invite him into their home for
two nights. take a full day out of their

Spokane Thursday night. Sept. 19.
1985. The members were treated to a
fine "Lite" Social hour, and a fine

night out. serve him breakfast and

dinner cooked by Bestway employee.
Joyce Thompson. prior to the
meeting.
A Short Form Concat was held to
initiate 4 new members (2 others had
been concatted in Missoula, Mont. on

return to the airport all in the course
of a day and a half!

You are great friends and I so
much appreciate everything you've
done. If I can ever return the favor
just let me know.
is feelinggood and gained weight. The

other is that our former SecretaryTreasurer Larry Hund has been
having heart trouble and is in

intensive care at Tacoma General

24

C7rci,rn,c,p,

Burn e

t

was called to order at 7:29 P.M. at the
Plant of Bestway Structures in

from a town five hours away for a 40
minute talk, treat him to a wonderful

TACOMA OLYMPIA
HOO HOO CLUB 89
Our September meeting brought
out 50 members with 12 past
presidents.
Two items of interest for the club
is that our good friend Bert Vaughan

kalt le

Wagner.

year under President Perrin Zanck

busy schedule to drive him to and

LJurisdiction III

Suh' .ual,

HOO HOO CLUB
OF SPOKANE 16
The first Hoo-Hoo Meeting of the

There aren't too many people

Sincerely.
Billy Tarpley

Rafle Sah'.s,nan - The Best: Dave Peters
(L) and Paul Anderson.

P.S. I saw the following license plate
running around Tacoma: "SNARK".

for the

THANK AGAIN!

i

Hospital. As of this date. September
23, he is in stable condition and was
resting better this last weekend. His
wife Blanch said he still has a long
way to go yet.
Our own First International Vice
President told us about the upcoming
International Convention where he
has been elected "Snark of the
Universe". Three cheers for Al Meiers

and the Tacoma Olympia Hoo Hoo
Club 89. We can all be proud of this
achievement. Al told us that his real
objective tòr this year will be getting
the membership increased. He plans
to do this by getting interested lumber

people to join and keeping their
interest in the club so that they will

very

work

on

new

kittens.

Volunteer or you may be drafted!!

Club 89 would like to invite all of

Jurisdiction III to a reception for the
Snark of the Universe on November
12th. We will be sending out more
information to each club.
Give a big hooray for the
chairmen of the annual auction,
Barney Wagner. He and co-chairman

dedicated

'

their various jobs. lt was a very good.
enjoyable and interesting meeting.

il-r)

¡'res. Ifüh Va,,deuall. Rick BleIch. :henSnurk Carie Hall.

GREEN PETER HOO-HOO
HOLDS 11th ANNUAL
601F TOURNAMENT
weather cooperated
The
beautifully on Sept. 20. 1985, the last

day of summer. for the Green Peter
I Ith annual golf tournament at
McNarv GolfCourse, Salem, Oregon.
One hundred and five golfers
whacked away with differing degrees
of intensity. assisted by a new feature

expenses.
Coni J osi ,u'.i Pagel

TAI.i.v

??(fll' /dflIOUS

. The Snark Al

r.

inspirational

the Computer used to "set up" all of

generously. Barney reported that we
netted approximately $3.300.00 aller

Lo(. &

and

members were given a fine tour of the
Plant by owners Al Bair, Cecil
Cleveland and Gary Smith. The plant
is very efficient and makes Trusses of
various sizes and panels for walls. etc.
Joyce Thompson demonstrated

Les Sjoholm worked hard and the
club members donated very

f

u

message on Hoo-Hoo by Visiting
Officer, Rameses 71. Gene Zanck.
Following the Concat, the

president Bob Vandewall will be
appointing a Committee of four or
to

zapi Ls

iliis

July 2). A proper mix of levity and
seriousness ensued with the degree
team reading from a 1924 edition of
holding a Concat. and ended with a

stay with us. Our membership at this
time is 181. Al said that he would like
to see that increased 10 to 20 percent
next year. Going along with this our
five

Jacket Sa!es,nan VP. Le.s .Çjalwl,n

NOVEMBER. 1985

Ro!'

Brnkc,,shire.

two lovely ladies
.
.
.
dispensing refreshments from a roving
this year

cart, to nurture to those who could
between stationary kegs.
Char-broiled hamburgers were served
not last

on the Course and a spirited putting
contest was followed by a delicious
steak dinner.
The ever-present Red Shirt Gang
was particularly 'ocal for one of their
I ('nllli?t

iietl

cui

.\'tX( Pagel
25
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own members, Roger Freeman.
winner of the Buffalo Head for the
shortest drive on No. I hole. Door
prizes contributed by many added to

the fun for all.
The two big winners from last
year's tournament repeated this year,
an unusual occurance. Bernie Reichal

won the low gross trophy with a 74
and Don Dickey repeated as low net
Callaway winner. First flight winners

were Ron Vickers, Brent Walker and
Stan Andrews. Tom Ross, Rick

Williams and Ken Boardman were
second flight winners. Third flight
honorswentto Doug Woodcock, Don
Andrews and Bill Blackerby. Winners
of the fourth flight were Don Jones,
Anne Pond and Walt Wirfs.
Long drive award was won by Jim
Hall. accurate drive by Mike Maehara
and K.Ps. by Randy Freeborn, Doug

High Gross honors went to Randy
Johnson who became ill when
thinking about his round. All look
forward to next year's tournament.

WINEMA HOO.HOO

WENEMA HELPS HOST
FORESTRY EDUCATION TOUR

CLUB REPORTS
Thanks to Dave Bluhm and a lot
of others, the Eagle Ridge Steak Fry
was a huge success. Thanks go to Bill
Patterson and John Hall for the new

Winema Hoo-Hoo

No. 216
the local area
Forest Service and other

participated

with

Pat Pond, President and Master
of Ceremonies, was totally shocked
when John Pien of the Portland Club
presented him with a hand-carved
wood plaque for his devoted work for

schools,

both Clubs.

focused on informing the students

businesses and organizations in

stairs. Tom Strunk for out houses,

putting on a Forestry Education Tour.
The Education Station sponsored and
manned by members of Winema 216

Weyerhaeuser for the fire truck, Mike
Balcom and Bear Cat Logging for the
watered road. Ben Starr and
Columbia's crew for the grill and

about wood products originating from
the local area. The program included
many samplesoflocally produced and
manufactured products.

Fish. Don Dickey and John Nolan.

Mike Pellegrino and Ralph Lyon for
the excellent bartending.
New officers for the club are as

Those students participating

follows: Vicegerent Snark. Ken

were all local 6th grade students. The

Dunn; President, Dave Bluhm; Vice

tour lasted three days with different

President, Wes Sine; Secretary, Buzz

stude nts each day. A pproximately 200

Wagner; Treasurer, Paul Wunder.

students a day attended the tour.
Please see Bulletin for more
information.

The Board of Directors are John Hall,

Ed Maloney. Bill McLean, Arthur
Patterson, and Pete Crebbin.

;:r*
:)
The RedShj,i Gang gets ready to tee o/I ut the Green Peter Hoo

loo Tournament.

SEArILE HOO HOO
CLUB 34
The Seattle Hoo Hoo Club 34 got
off to a flying start at the September
10th meeting. All 57 members in

attendance enjoyed a terrific steak
dinner at the Swedish Club. Club
officers worked hard at promoting the
sales ofboth hats and bumper stickers
to the flew members.

This years president,

Steve

Minneapolis. will be bringing back
some valuable ideas for Seattle's 1987
convention.
The highlight ofthe night was the

introduction of our guest speaker
from the Seattle Seahawks, Charle

it!F
(/1

After a Social Hour.
barbeque dinner was served.

a

fine

President Al Stadtmueller
opened the meeting with thanks to
Bill and Ellen Lentes for their
hospitality. Then 2 new members and
their wives were introduced.

The President then read from a
letter of information about the Snark
Ernie Wales Safe Driving Cup.
established in 1958 by the late E.
Ralph Edgerton. The Cup was then
awarded for 1985-86 to new member
Howard Peuck. who was greatly
surprised and pleased to receive it.

officers and directors (as listed
herein).
Perrin Zanck. the new President
was welcomed by all, and his
Presidents pin was pinned on him by

importance of unity within an

I.I?,, l'i-i' side,,! K,,,

special guests.

then. "officially" installed the new

i

clear point: the Seattle Seahawks will
be going to this years Super Bowl.
Tom Vogel

interesting home of Vice President &
Mrs. Bill Lentes. Our wives were our

their wives about the planning for the
next Hoo.Hoo year, with many
interesting meetings in the offing.
President Al turned the meeting over
to Rameses 71, Gene Zanck. Gene.

Young. Back by popular demand,
Charle's speech outlined the
organization and the use of setting
positive goals. Midway through the
program, Charle opened up the floor
for an informal question and answer
period. Charle did make one very

News Item

The last meeting of Hoo-Hoo
Club 16 of Spokane was held at the
Poolside of the spacious and very

After telling the members and

'?.:.

Pai Pond (I) congratulates the Tournament winners Bernie Reichal
(((,,Ier) and Don Dickt'v (r)fòr tht'ir Green Prier victories.

Matson addressed the Club with
important issues such as prompt dues
payment, and attendance of our
monthly meetings. Steve who is
attending the convention in

HOO-HOO CLUB OF
SPOKANE NO. 16

titI, a s,'rl1,

his mother. Jackie Zanck.

All agreed that this was one of
our more enjoyable meetings. and
that the Club had had a fine successftl
o!

ñt/t 'raders on Fori'st

Edtwcirio,, Tour.

90969 Club 34

year.

PEUCK AWARDED CUP
Howard Peuck was awarded the
Snark Ernie Wales Safe Driving

Award (Cup) for his many. many
miles of Safe Driving his car. pickup.

and large trucks for his employer.
WICO. Howard retired September 1.
Congratulations and best wishes,
Howard! The Cup was donated to the
Club by the late E. Ralph Edgerton. a
long time member of Hoo-Hoo and I 7

year Chairman of Timber Products
Bureau. All recipients. except
LC.H.S. driving instructor, John
fo1,

lirwiciud (Ii und liii? !Jra,u'r.

Stantus. have been our club members.
Chant' Young o' the Seattle .Seuhawks.
!re.s. .4 I .Çtud,,nutller ¡resemItiug the .S,,ork Enu W1/. S.i' Driving Cup to p,,('u:ber
IlivurI I'tntk fcept('l) w/,il' !ookin' ou are ¡u.st preidemii Chuck Dehner. Runu'ses Ernie
tVi,6s amO! Lo,. .Studi,neuller.

The Editor made a nnctake! Seepage 37for an arllclefro,n Willaineite Vai/ei' Hoo-/joo Club 33.
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PAST SUPREME NINE MEMBER
MIKALSON CLIMBS
KILIMANJARO

(Cn,t'd /iTnn Page 28)

He went by himself, His wife, Mabel,
preferred to remain safely at home in
Spokane.
But she was on hand, along with
television cameras, for welcomehome hoopla at the Spokane Airport.
whence he had departed on June 12.
His Kilimanjaro climb bore little
likeness to the Hemingway story of
writer whose misspent life flashes

himselfas semi-retired from the forest
products business. He and his brother
operated a sawmill in Spokane, one at
Arden and another in Colville for 30
years before selling out to Plum Creek

before him as he faces death from

Timber Co., a Burlington Northern
A LATE-LIFE MARCH PUTS
MAN ON TOP
MT. KILIMANJARO
Norman L. Mikalson was 25 years
old in 1936. when Ernest Heming.

ways

insightful short story.
Snows o/Kilimanjaro, first appeared
in print. and 49 more years were to
pass before Mikalson himself would
climb Africas highest mountain.
"I read in the International

Traie! News that you don't need
crampons or rappelling or special
equipment to reach the top."

Mikalson relates today. "I told all my
friends I was going to do it, and then I

had to do it."

Norman Mikalson describes

subsidiary. Attending ti their 30,000
acres oftimber holdings in Northeast
Washington and the Idaho Panhandle
keeps him in marvelous physical

condition.

Mikalson was 15 days past his

Norm Mi/ca Faon

height is the more awesome because,

unlike the peaks of the Himalayas,

when he ascended

there are no other mountains around.
The top is always covered with
snow and ice, despite the closeness to

Africa. He believes he is the oldest
man ever to complete the climb.
The lastday ofthe trek was pure
torture, he confines. Although
unaffected by altitude sickness as so

the equator, and a glacier fills the

74th

birthday

Kilimanjaro's Kibo summit on June
21, 1985, to watch the sun rise over

many who attempt it are, "my legs felt
like they were made ofjelly." He had

to take 25 steps at a time, then rest.
Kilimanjaro. a dormant volcano,
rises 19,340 feet from the Serengeti
plain in Tanzania as the world's
highest free standing mountain. Its

crater.

"A

lot

of people climb it,"

Mikalson says. "There were two other
parties on the trail at the same time I

was: eight Germans and 16 young
Americans." The mountain is a

Tanzanian national park, which

provides guides and sleeping huts a
day's hike apart along the trail. As
Mikalson tells it, the ascent is a long,
steady trek up a slope that starts at
4.500 feet. The trail is rough in places

over roots and rocks through the
jungle and crosses seven ravines.
Above the timberline, the climber

gangrene. Hemingway portrayed it as
a vision of himself as he might have
been.
The author's symbolic frozen
leopard was absent, too, and that
suited Mikalson just fine. In fact, his

only disappointment of the trip was
that the batteries in his video camera
ran down, causing him to lose his
footage of wildlife on the Serengeti.
Would he recommend the
adventure to others? "You bet,"
Mikalson says. "With good health,

im

ut'esco construction materials,

picks his way through lava rock and
treacherous slide areas.
The sleeping huts, Aframes built
by Norwegians, are outfitted with

Wholesale Pressure Treated Lumber and Plywood

dormitory. The last compound is at
15,500 feet, from which the climber
starts at night in order to reach the
top before sun-up.
Mikalson says he arranged tòr his

s LP-.22

. Fire Retardent
. All WeatherWood Foundaflon

a

Tanzanian city of about 100.000. His

SfM,k(,,,' Club Golf T (JU?7Z(y - (seated 1-r) Car/vie Chick, Ramc'ses
Ernie Wales. Pas, Prj's.
ïfJnr /'r!V. Bob Mu,ioghan. (Standing 1-rl Dave
Lentes, Pees. Al Stadimeuller new
t'IIHI('I
¡'010 Crosseig and P'rrin Zanck,

¡nc.

Serving the Northwest andAlaska

bunks, and a larger one at each
location houses a dining hall and a

safari party at a hotel in Moishi,

The Spc,ka,u' Club IO was honored this last 4th ojJuly when two oft/ac "Big"
loo-boa
Iron, :h' Twin Cities Clubpaid them a vjsjt. The abo,'e picture shows Sho,ip and
Marfys'
Ford i'isi,iirg 'iih Spokane incoming President Pernn
Zanck.
Katie
Reikoski
and
Ranu'çea Ge,:i' Zanck.

and proper training, most anyone can
make the climb."

guide, Douson, two porters and a
camp cook cost $50 for five days.
'The hotel charges only $16 a night.
including dinner and breakfast, and
they provide your food for the trail,"
he reports.
Altogether, his African trip cost
him about $4,000, Mikalson says.

Specializing in A.C.A. Treated Douglas Fir Timbers
8246 South i 94th St. Kent,
Washington, 98032

including round-trip air fare and three
days and nights at the Nairobi Hilton.

206-395-i 2 1

(Co,ii d on next Pug')
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Jurisdiction IV
ADELAIDE 212
Following our Timber Week
seedling sales in Rundle Mall. a check

for $1,250.00 was presented to Peter
Roberts for the Ballarat Bushtire
Trust.
Planning is underway for the

Jubilee l5OTimber Industry Dinner to
be held on Friday. March 21. 1986. lt

will be an official part of the South
Australian Jubilee 150' activities to
celebrate the 150th birthday of the
State. The dinner. organized by 212
will be held on World Forestry day. at
the end ofTimber Week in Adelaide.

All members Australia-wide are

invited to the premier Industry event

of the year! Information from Paul
Writht (08) 292 2106.

Foundation and Life Member of

Lindsay LeMessurier was 70
years old on 29th May. Best wishes
and a small gift were sent from the
212.

club.

Current committee of 212 have
re-introduced the Timber Industry

(Wi. Rees Memorial) Award.' The
Award, in memory of212 member Bill

Rees who was killed in New Guinea

while working. The Award which
includes a selection of technical
books and a flve.day study Tour will
be awarded annually to a student of
the South Australian Institute of
Technology. School of Architecture.
The
annoucement
and
presentation will be made at the

Timber Dance each year and the

winner will be required to submit a
report of the inspection tour to the
club.

whom are presently very busy

MT. GAMBlER 214
Adelaide and Mt. Gambier clubs
held a hoint weekend at Bordertown

(Cont'dfrom

over the June long weekend. Most
arrived. The result was an excellent
example of Hoo-Hoo fraternalism.
The Adelaide team was strong.
Paul and Harold and Mary Wright,

original home. then to Claytons Farm,

Carl and Grace Lindh, Max and Marg
O'Reilly, Maurie and Kathie Drewer
and Bob and Chris Mudge and

children and grandmother. A small
but determined Mt. Gambier team
was Russell and Margot Hay. Laurie

and Chris Judd and children, Brian
and Sue and Val Page and friend Glad
Bayley. Worrell and Barbara

McCarthy jo1 the group as VIPs.
A brigh(start to the weekend was

beautiful Saturday night dinner
enjoyed by all. Sunday was a day trip
a

(Conid un next Page)
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with the Bordertown National Trust
visiting Bob Hawke's birthplace and

President Malcolm Powell is well
prepared for the takeover. A staunch

Mundulla-Hotel for the final visit.
After a late-late lunch, rain
prevented a further tour, Worrall and
Barbara had to leave to catch a plane
to Perth and were fare-welled.
Monday was return home for the
old and new friends and sincere
goodbyes from all. A feature was the
and
immediate
fraternalism
friendships between both clubs. While

club supporter. Malcolm is also a past

we Ico med.

disappointment relying on the old

218 has been proud to have a JIV

numbers were the only minor

commentsofregret have already been
issued by non-attenders.

general has provided the Jurisdiction

SUCCESSFUL Hoo-Hoo year for the

Brisbane Club. Outgoing President
John Crooke will no doubt proudly
reflecton his 12 monthsofoffice with
an assurance that he has maintained a
high level of activity and inspiration
within the membership.
The closing highlight to the

u

we have.
Our sister club. North East
N.S.W. held its A.G.M. and
changeover in June and combined a

Concat of S new members on the
same evening. We wish new President
Ken Sipple all the success for the year
ahead.

conservationist. was Guest Speaker at

is

experiencing some very busy "behind
the scenes" activity.
August 16 sees the staging of this
year's "Innovation Awards and Miss
Timber Dinner" and many companies
are now tinalizing their entry

nominations for the prestigious

NOVEMBER. 1985
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NEWCASTLE 237

Late lastyear a public appeal was
launched in Newcastle to raise

finance for the Rescue Helicopter
service. The service was in difficulties
to a lease expiry and the
helicopter was removed from service.

due

Newcastle Club made a
contribution of $500 when a check
was presented to Terry Mulville,
Director of the 2K0-Westpac
Helicopter service. The funds were
raised from the proceeds of a Beer
and Wine Raffle.

The April meeting changed
format in the forum of a tour of

hardwood mills in the GloucesterStroud area.
Members visited Ron Nicholas'
mill at Stroud and thanks go to Ron
tor the hospitality shown to us on this
visit.

Queensland Hoo-Hoo Club 261 now
based in Cairns.
With one of the Industry's major
events of the year only days away, the

Innovation Award presentations.
In its second year of operation.
awards will again be presented this
year to the company or organization
judged most outstanding in the areas
of' Production, Promotion and
Product Development. The same
evening will see Final judging of
entrants of the Miss Timber Quest, a
major annual function which
Brisbane 218 has now been arranging
for the last 15 years or so. 1985 Quest
entrants now number 8 girls. all of

LOG&TAI-LY

with strong leadership over the last
year and we are sure that all clubs
have benefited from this as much as

present year is without a doubt. the

South-east corner of our State

Contact: Dick Vuori 206-659-1 261

attention to Hoo-Hoo activities in

HOBART 235

formation of the new Far North

on Hoods Canal

and contribution to club activities.
Our new "9" is a good blend of
old and new and the 85-86 year
promises to achieve the usual high
standard of club activities for which
Brisbane Club is renowned, with
fraternalism again the keynote.

faithfuls, the great success gave
confidence for the future. Many

see the end of another very

Any late starters are encouraged.
John Parkinson
V.G. Tasmania

recipient ofour "Alan Inst Memorial
Award" presented each year to a Club
member for outstanding participation

President from our ranks for the last
year. Worrall's untiring and devoted

will

Alderbrook Inn Resort
Union, Washington

the two clubs late in April at Ross
near Launceston, culminated in a
concat which saw four new recruits
enter the order.
Only two months until the TAS"Mania" Convention in Launceston:
All intending delegates are warmly

an ambitious project to restore this
very old farm where last century's
time had remained still. Then to the

BRISBANE 218
As this edition goes to Press, we

JURISDICTION III MINI-CONVENTION
MAY3Oth, 3lst&June ist

finalizing their fund raising activities.
Our Annual General Meeting on
August 22 will incorporate change of
Office Bearers and incoming

Dr.

Bob

Brown,

well-known

a dinner meeting late last year.
He left us a much better
informed politician. but we doubt we
altered his direction.
Launceston and Hobart jointly
celebrated World Forestry Day at a
V.I.P. Dinner in Hobart. lt was a
ladies night function which attracted
over 140 niembers and guests.
Colourful

Tasmanian

Premier

and Minister for Forests. the Hon.
Robin Grey and General Manager.
A.P.P.M., Mr. Peter Wade. were joint
guest speakers who devoted their time

to the topic of Forestry.
The successful evening raised

$600 which was donated

to

the

Ballarat Bush Fire Appeal.
It is hoped this celebration will

become an annual event on World
Forestry Day with the venue

alternating between Launceston and
Hobart.
Another joint meeting between

The party then proceeded to

Gloucester and visited Fennings and
Tatlor Timbers Mills. These mills
were

well

worth

inspection

and

showed how a modern. mechanized
mill can operate with a minimum of
employees.

The past few months have been a

busy period for the club with a
highlight being a family day Tour of
Nobbys Signal Station where. once
again. we were given VIP treatment
and an enjoyable morning was had by
all who attended.
lt is with the deepest regret we
record the untimely death of our club
director and close friend. Frank
0G rady.
Frank was taken from us on the
afternoon of Saturday. 23rd March,
1985, after having completed a round
of golf which, apart from his family
and our Industry. was his great
passion in life.
For those of us who have known
(Conid o?,

next Pag4)
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Jurisdiction IV
ADELAIDE 212
Following our Timber Week
seedlingsales in Rundle Mall, a check
for $1.250OO was presented to Peter
Roberts for the Ballarat Bushfire
Trust.
Planning is underway for the
Jubilee ISOTimber lnßustry Dinner to
be held on Friday, March 21. 1986. It

will be an official part of the South
Australian Jubilee 150' activities to
celebrate the 150th birthday of the
State. The dinner. organized by 212
will be held on World Forestry day. at
the end ofTimber Week in Adelaide.

All members Australia-wide are
invited to the premier Industry event

of the year! Information from Paul
Writht (08) 292 2106.

Foundation and Life Member of
Lindsay LeMessurier was 70
years old on 29th May. Best wishes
and a small gift were sent from the
212,

club.

Current committee of 212 have
re-introduced the limber lnustry
(W_J. Rees Memorial) Award. The
Award. in memory of2l2 member Bill
Rees who was killed in New Guinea

while working. The Award which
includes a selection of technical
books and a five-day study Tour will
be awarded annually to a student of
the South Australian Institute of
Technology. School of Architecture.
The
annoucement
and
presentation will be made at the

Timber Dance each year and the
winner will be required to submit a
report of the inspection tour to the
club.

MT. GAMBlER 214
Adelaide and Mt. Gambier clubs
held a hoint weekend at Bordertown
over the June long weekend. Most
arrived. The result was an excellent
example of Hoo-Hoo fraternalism.
The Adelaide team was strong.

:

Carl and Grace Lindh, Max and Marg

O'Reilly, Maurie and Kathie Drewer

Bob and Chris Mudge and
children and grandmother. A small
but determined Mt. Gambier team
and

and Sue and Val Page and friend Glad
Worrell and Barbara
Bayley.

McCarthy joined the group as VIPs.
A bright start to the weekend was
Saturday night dinner
a beautiful
enjoyed by all. Sunday was a day trip

whom are presently very busy

the two clubs late in April at Ross

with the Bordertown National Trust
visiting Bob Hawke's birthplace and

finalizing their fund raising activities.
Our Annual General Meeting on
August 22 will incorporate change of
Office Bearers and incoming
President Malcolm Powell is well
prepared for the takeover. A staunch
club supporter. Malcolm is also a past
recipient of our "Alan Trist Memorial
Award" presented each year to a Club
member for outstanding participation

near Launceston. culminated in a
concat which saw four new recruits
enter the order.
Only two months until the TAS"Mania" Convention in Launceston:
All intending delegates are warmly

original home, then to Claytons Farm,

Paul and Harold and Mary Wright,

was Russell and Margot Hay, Laurie
and Chris Judd and children, Brian

(Con('dftvnr Page .?Oi

Ì

'

an ambitious project to restore this
very old farm where last century's
time had remained still. Then to the
Mundulla-Hotel for the final visit.
After a late-late lunch, rain
prevented a further tour, Worrall and
Barbara had to leave to catch a plane
to Perth and were fare-welled.
was return home for the
old and new friends and sincere
from all. A feature was the
goodbyes
fraternalism
and
immediate
friendships between both clubs. While

numbers were the only minor
disappointment relying on the old
faithfuls, the great success gave
confidence for the future. Many
commentsofregret have already been
issued by non-attenders.

(Conid on ,zext Pagel

BRISBANE 218
As this edition goes to Press, we

will

see

the end of another very

SUCCESSFUL Hoo-Hoo year for the

Brisbane Club. Outgoing President
John Crooke will no doubt proudly
reflect On his 12 months of office with
an assurance that he has maintained a

; :z3wI
. .

.
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Ernest M Fuilmer, Chief Executive Officer

TedûFuffmer
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P

high level of activity and inspiration
within the membership.
The closing highlight to the
present year is without a doubt, the

TardOr:gon97223.(53)62Oi57O

formation of the

Far North

Queensland Hoo-Hoo Club 261 now
based in Cairns.
With one of the Industry's major

Ted Fulmei Doug Fullme, John Ful/me,. Dale Johnson. Bernie Reiches - Brokers
Carla Renick, OOice Manager

1-800-547-0984

new

WE SPECIALIZE IN "CLEAR LUMBER"

events of the year only days away, the

South-east comer of our State

is

experiencing some very busy "behind
the scenes" activity.
August 16 sees the staging of this

JURISDICTION III MINI-CONVENTION
MAY3Oth, 3lst&June ist

year's "Innovation Awards and Miss
Timber Dinner" and many companies
are now finalizing their entry
nominations for the prestigious
Innovation Award presentations.
In its second year of operation,
awards will again be presented this
year to the company or organization
judged most outstanding in the areas
of Production, Promotion and
Product Development. The same
evening will see Final judging of
entrants of the Miss Timber Quest. a
major annual function which

Alderbrook Inn Resort
Union, Washington
on Hoods Canal

Brisbane 218 has now been arranging
for the last 15 years or so. 1985 Quest

Contact: Dick Vuori 206-659-1 261

entrants now number 8 girls, all of
loc; & TALLY
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and contribution to club activities.
Our new "9" is a good blend of
old and new and the 85-86 year
promises to achieve the usual high
standard of club activities for which
Brisbane Club is renowned, with
fraternalism again the keynote.
218 has been proud to have a JIV

President from our ranks for the last
year. Worrall's untiring and devoted
attention to Hoo-Hoo activities in
general has provided the Jurisdiction
with strong leadership over the last

we I corned.

Any late starters are encouraged.
John Parkinson
V.G. Tasmania

NEWCASTLE 237
Late last year a public appeal was
launched in Newcastle to raise
finance for the Rescue Helicopter
service. The service was in difficulties
due to a lease expiry and the
helicopter was removed from service.
Newcastle
Club made a

contribution of $500 when a check
was presented

to Terry Mulville,
the 2KO-Westpac

year and we are sure that all clubs

Director of

have benefited from this as much as
we have.
Our sister club. North East
N.S.W. held its A.G.M. and
changeover in June and combined a

Helicopter service. The funds were
raised from the proceeds of a Beer
and Wine Raffle.

The April meeting changed
format in the forum of a tour of

Concat of S new members on the

hardwood mills in the Gloucester-

same evening. We wish new President
Ken Sipple all the success for the year
ahead.

Stroud area.

HOBART 235
Dr. Bob Brown, well-known
conservationist, was Guest Speaker at

a dinner meeting late last year.
He left us a much better
informed politician, but we doubt we
altered his direction.
Launceston and Hobart jointly
celebrated World Forestry Day at a
V.I.P. Dinner in Hobart. lt was a
ladies' night function which attravted
over 140 members and guests.
Colourful Tasmanian Premier

and Minister for Forests. the Hon.
Robin Grey and General Manager.
A.P.P,M., Mr. Peter Wade, were joint
guest speakers who devoted their time

to the topic of Forestry.
The successful evening raised

$600 which was donated to the
Ballarat Bush Fire Appeal.
It is hoped this celebration will
become an annual event on World
Forestry Day with the venue
alternating between Launceston and
Hobart.
Another joint meeting between

Members visited Ron Nicholas'
mill at Stroud and thanks go to Ron
for the hospitality shown to us on this
visit.
The party then proceeded to
Gloucester and visited Fennings and

Tatlor Timbers Mills. These mills
well worth inspection and
showed how a modern. mechanized
mill can operate with a minimum of
were

employees.
The past few months have been a

busy period for the club with

a

highlight being a family day Tour of
Nobbys Signal Station where, once
again. we were given VIP treatment
and an enjoyable morning was had by

all who attended.

lt is with the deepest regret we
record the untimely death of our club
director and close friend, Frank
O'Grady.
Frank was taken from us on the
afternoon of Saturday. 23rd March,
1985, after having completed a round

of golf which. apart from his family
and our Industry. was his great
passion in life.
For those of us who have known
(Cont'd on next Pagel
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VANCOUVER 48
GOLF TOUR1EY

Golf director Ted Pratt did
great

job,

as

with

usual,

a

the

tournament at Green Acres Golf
Course and the dinner and trophy
presentation at Bella Casa Restaurant

June 19th. The weather was terrific
and both events were fully attended.
The Sirnond Saw Trophy for low
gross. which date back to 1927. was
won by Ian Shopland. The Wray
Clark trophy for low net was won by

Rick Fortunato, and the Ted Pratt
Trophy was won by Pete Madison.

There were many prizes to be given
out and a very enjoyable day of golf
and dinner made it a great outing.
The Annual Meeting and concat
was held September 19 at Bella Casa
Restaurant features as "Beer and Crab
Night." And the Ladies Reverse Draw

Night was held October 19 at the
Terminal City Club.

Victoria Club 180 L
Vegas Night . Pres. Jim Redecapp (1) and
Emcee Bn,ce Woodrow.

"The Fearsome Foursome - (i-r) Chick Stewart, Sa4cnzill owner;

Babe Pratt. N.H.L. Hall of Fame; J. Earl Wilcox. Wilcox Log
Services; Ted Smuvback, McDonald Cedar Prod. Manger. This
association goes back in the lumber industri' well over 30 years.

410.1 ek'sest to pin on Finning Tractor$3500 hole-in-one.

Prt's. Jim Redecopp during a visit out west to Victoria.

Low Net

lun Shopland - Low Gross

ANNUAL

MEMBERS

AND

FRIENDS PICNIC TO EVANS
LAKEJUNIOR FOREST WARDENS

CAMP - AUGUST 11. 1985

such as buck sawing, axe throwing,
first aid and fire pump use as well as
supervised swimming and boating.

Charland and "Cooky" Eleanor kept

This is the camp that Vancouver Hoo-

Lt is a beautiful wilderness spot
with a lake and trails and forest for
teaching the Wardens how to protect
and enjoy the Great Outdoors.
J.Earl Wilcox, reporter

Hoo club 48 supported quite fully

This year for a change we held it
on a day the camp was in session so
we could see the Wardens - boys and
girls performing their camp activities,

over the years. And it is great to see it

so well run and organized.
Camp Custodian Andy Savory.
Camp Director and Lifeguard Gary

the cookhouse open for us which was
great.

53 PRESIDENT

LYNN EDEY

As your incoming President I
would like to thank all the members
for giving me this opportunity to serve
you as President for one year. I would
like all members to feel free to call me
at 416-821-2606 and tell me the things
they would like to see, hear. or have

One of my aims as your new

The annual International HooHoo Convention will be in St. Paul
Minnesota from September 14th until

the Concat to the Spring with the

has proposed an excellent agenda for
the I 985-86 season.

Ourannual golftournament is on

34
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in Hoo-Hoo and his contribution as
Snark. (Hopefully they will only be
connected with HooHoo clubs if you
know what I mean.)

Log.

interesting, any suggestions will be
greatly appreciated. Ralph kyers, as
our executive in charge of making all
the arrangements for our meetings,
Sa4t'ing.

be

having dinner at Carrying Place.
Please watch for complete details
from Cord elsewhere in this Cat-o-

come to know through his many years

for you the members. 1f you have

have as guest speakers who would be

¡3,IJC

committee has arranged that we play

golf at Nobleton, but we will

travelling with Bill Bader who will
introduce me to the people he has

done to make our club a better club

ends of the city. persons we could

1134'.

September 19th at Nobleton Lakes
with Gord Condie as our golf
chairman. Cord has put a lot of work
into this tournament and I would like
to thank him for his efforts. Due to a
tire at Nobleton Lakes, Coni and his

President is to encourage new
members. I am going out to all of you
to bring a work associate. a friend. or
someone you know connected to the
lumber industry to our first meeting in
October. Ralph Ayers has changed

suggestions as to better places for our
meetings in the East, Central or West

Fire Pump

Jill Mini - Past S-9 Fred Frudd (1) dines with Jim Redecopp and
wi:,t. Carroll in Seaside. Oregon.

Pete Madson - Ted Pratt T'rophy

REPORT FROM TORONTO

VANCOUVER CLUB 4

l4'inner Blanch Bean.

Past Pn'sjdepu Rod Nager (rightfron:) with group at dinner. Rod

S-9 Visit - Keith Wadde/l(j). S-9,JV. ofToronto visits with Victoria

Rick fm-tunado

l4
Victoria Las Vegas Nigh: - 2nd V.P. Bill Bean and table wine

NOVEMBFR. 1985

September

will be
attending with three other members
of Toronto Clu 53, Keith Waddell,
Supreme Nine for Jurisdiction 5, Bill
Bader, Rarneses past Snark of the
18th

and

I

Universe. & Tommy Thompson. This
will be my first convention, so I am
looking forward to meeting new clubs

and friends. I have an advantage

thought that it will give new members

a chance to attend a tèw meetings
during the year and actually see what
Hoo-Hoo is all about before they join
officially. so let's get these people out
and increase our membership.
Keith Waddell has worked close
with sorne people from the Kitchener,
(Conid on next Page)
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(Conzdfrom Page 35)

Waterloo area and they have been

L Jurisdiction VI J

successful in forming a new Hoo-Hoo
Club which will be called the
"Oktoberfest" club. Toronto Club 53
hasjoined with them on the purchase

of tickets for Ocktoberfest at the
Concortha Club in Kitchener, a fine

German Club which is known as the
home of Ocktoberfest. The date is
October 16th. tickets will be on sale in
September on a first come basis, so
get your tickets early if you plan to
attend this event. To get tickets you
should contact Keith Waddell. 416.
674-3333, Ralph Ayers, 416-298.0862,
or myself at 416-821-260ö.
I would like to thank Tommy
Thompson on the job he is doing on
our Cat-o-Log, if anyone has any
information regarding their company,

their industry. or an item from
magazine that they would like

Si,i Joaquín Vil1'v Frolics -ChrjOberhoíser und Bill Oberholser.

.Sa,i J,u,ju,,, Valle 5/
M(IIh('%'.s.

(1fld

I1OlC.

-

Beve'Hv Kennedy.

(I-r) Diane Vo/ny. .4 niGid Vu/nv. Ginny Mu:hew. hd

a

to

share with all the members. send it to

Tommy and I am sure he will find a
place for it in our Cat-o-Log.
With this 1985-86 season
predicted to be a good year for all the
lumber industry, E would like to see all
our members make an effort to attend

the meetings. support our club and
make the executives efforts seem
worthwhile, and have a chance to
meet your old friends and new ones.
A club that works together is a
successful club.

Yours truly.
Lynn Edey 88462

REPORT ON TORONTO
CLUB 53 EXECUTIVE
MEETINGS
Secretary

Tommy Thompson
There were executive meetings

held in June, July, and August at

McFadden Hardwoods offices. The
next meeting is scheduled for Tuesday
September 3rd at 12:30 p.m. The
subjects discussed included Race
Night. The Hoo.Hoo golf tournament,
The new club in Kitchener area, the
Industrial Arts Program, The

International Hoo-Hoo convention,
The Log and Tally, The Cat-o-Log,
and

the new dues schedule.
Financially we had a break even year,
some meetings we lost money, some
events we made money. Our

newsletter was over budget and will

he adjusted in the new dues schedule.

Sanfouquin Valley 31 Fm/les . Il-r) Don O/de,:kamj,. Kathy Toil,, Dale Winslow.

Swi Joaquín Valley Frolics - (I-r) Don Johnson. Sylvia Johnson.

San Juaquin Valley Frolics . Clins

Bill O Brwn.

1)evin Johnson.

SAN .JOAQUIN VALLEY
CLUB 31 HOLDS FROLIC
On July 26, 1985, San Joaquin
Valley Hoo-Hoo Club 31 held its 11th
AnnualCoast Frolic at the Shore Cliff

Lodge, Pismo Beach. Ca. The
chairman of this event was Bill

Oberholser. A Golf Tournament was

held at the San Luis Bay Inn Golf
Course. Low Gross winner was Dan
Bonnington. Jerry DeCou was Low

Net winner, and Low Net Calloway

Board of Directors, the following
programs were assigned for the
coming Hoo-Hoo year. The exact
dates are left to the discretion of the
chairmen of each event.
I 985

Concat, November, Chuck Wills
and Wally Kennedy, chairmen, to be
assisted by Kevin Jenkins and Gary
Thatcher.
I 986

was the winner of the Ladies Golf
Tournament, and Helen Fitzpatrick

Ladies Night, Mike Riley,
chairman, to pick his own co.
chairman and assistants.
Sports Day, Gary Long and Greg

following officers and

Goman, cochajrmen, to be assisted
by Gary Thatcher.

Wiflflerwas Don McCann, Kathy Toth

was Low Net.
The

directors were elected for the term
I 985.1986;

President
Ist Vice Pres.
2nd Vice Pres.
Secy.Treas.
Vicegerent Snark

Sergeant-at.As
Don Johnson

Gary Long

Mike Bakula
Gary Hodges
Don Oldenkamp
Bernie Barber. Jr.
Chuck Wills
Wally Kennedy
Mike Riley
Bob Schlotthauer

At a recent meeting of the San
Joaquin Valley Hoo-Hoo Club 31

Casino Night, Don Johnson, Gary

Hodges, and Bob Schlotthauer, cochairmen, to be assisted by Bill Barr.
Coast Frolic. Roy Parsons and
Don Oldenkamp, co-chairmen.
Valley Frolic. Bernie Barber, Jr.
and Mike Bakula, co.chairmen, to be
assisted by Greg Goman, Brian Kelly
and Kevin Jenkins.

Please note the change of this
year's Valley Frolic location from the
Tropicana Inn to the Smuggler's Inn.

REPORT FROM

WILLAMErFE HOO-HOO
CLUB 33

LOG & TAlly

International dues and

$10.00

been very heavy and as like most

International initiation fees.
We owe a big thanks to the 18
companies which donated $100 each
for "buying a hole" at our annual golf
tourney. It is our hope to have their

companies, Weyerhaeuser is running

names on a yearly calendar, which we

with fewer people and this requires
longer hours and more emphasis on

hope to have out in October. At this
date, some things have not been
finalized yet and we want to have an
accurate roster of members plus a
monthly events chart for you to keep
in mind.
Rich has scheduled the
September meeting to elect two
additional board ofdirector members.
introduce the new officers. and have
an open meeting about our club. We

As your Secretary-Treasurer, I
want to apologize for getting behind
in some ofmy functions. Business has

work and

less

on HOO-HOO.

Hopefully, this can all be caught up in
the next month.
Included with this mailing is a bill
for 1985-86 dues. We are still at
$24.99, which included $16.99 sent in
to the International. Our cookie jar is
in good shape and there is no reason

to raise dues. Our goal

is to get
members.
Membership has dropped steady

over the past 2.3 years and if you
know ofeligible folks that qualify for
HOO-HOO, get application forms
from one of the directors and get
things moving for more members.
NOVEMBER. 1985
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Remember, dues for new members
are $26.99, which includes $16.99

want to know what you want to do
throughout the year.
lt was with a great deal of sadness

for years and did many things in the
community. His loss will be missed.
Our thoughts are with his family.
The October meeting has been
firmed up as FOREST PRODUCTS
NIGHT and DICK TUTU is in charge.
Dick is putting together an interesting
program and please keep October 31
open on your calendar.
November will be RENO night
and will be held at SHADOWS HILL
CCon November 15. Chuck Marelliis
again in charge and based on Chuck's

past experience, this will be a fun
night-wives. etc. are invited.
By now. Al Meiers has become

SNARK OF THE UNIVERSE
( Preside nt of Hoo-Hoo International).
Al if from Tacoma. Washington and I
know he will be dow n to see us during
the year.
Remember, September meeting
is Wednesday. September 25. We are

we learned of the untimely death of
SWEDE
long.time
member
JOHNSON. Swede was a solid

meeting on an off-night due to the

member of the lumber sales business

(Contd on ilexf Page)

heavy schedule of events in Eugene

this fall. Finding an open night was
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Hill, Gene James, Larry Markum,
Sam Patti and Jim Pearson.

OAKLAND CLUB 39

difficult. The Eugene Traffic Club and
PNWSAB are meeting jointly on
September 26. We are aiming for the
fourth (4th) Thursday ofeach for our
business meeting, unless speaker or

unusual committments dictate

a

change ofdate. Hopefully, you will go
along with this.
Dues are due. Get your carxls in
for the September meeting. See you
there.
THANKS,
ABB

HOLDS ELECTION NIGHT

Oakland Hoo-Hoo Club
elected officers and

a

Andy Joseph, reporting

39

Board of

Directors for 1985-86 recently. The
officers and Board were
presented to the general membership

BLACK BART CLUB
ELECTS NEW OFFICERS
BOARD

new

ata meeting held September 25, 1985.
meeting held at Francisco's
Restaurant was attended by 25
niembers.
The new officers are as followers:
Vicegerent Snark
Tom Fogerty
President
Andy Joseph
Vice President
Dan Bonnington
Secretary
Mark Ferro
Treasurer
Dwight Curran
Publicity-Sports
Dick Madsen
Supreme Nine VI
Brent Crosby
Members ofthe Board are Kevin
The

The Black Bart Hoo-Hoo Club
181 recently held it's Election Night
and elected the following offiers:
President

David Jones
Rick Stoltz
Jackson Finck
Bob Tjepkes

1st Vice Pres.
2nd Vice Pres.
Secy-Treas.

The Board of Directors for the
Club are: John Blatchford. Del Cole,

Dave Damon, Gary Gamble. Gary
Luiz, Jack Powell, Art Safford, Mark
Sparso and Ken Osborne.

(Conrdfrom Page .?81

GolfTournament Coninîittee: Roger
Wjlkerson. Chairman, Chuck White,
Co-Chairman.
Family Picnic

Ste.e

Awards

Dic k

Committee:
Hayes. Chairman

Committee:

Wilkerson, Chairman
Membership
Committee:

Laurn
Champ, Chairman, assisted by Kent
Vice, Steve Hayes, and Roy Nash
AWAIWS
Speaking of the Awards
Committee. Dick Wilkerson will be
administrating the same system that

we have had going for the last four
years; he will be

looking for

a

replacement this year.
DOOR PRIZE: This is a raffle
essentially. There will be a winner's
name drawn from the "hat"
Containing the names of the
participants for that evening.
GRAND PRIZE: At the annual
meeting in June, a winner's name will
be drawn from the "hat" containing
all the participants names from each

Texas Delega:ionfro,n Metroplex 242 - Th is group represents on? i' a porliopi ofthe ' 'Faithful

Texans" that participate in annual conventions, and mid-tear Board meetings photographedin Minneapolis, (l-r)New S-9Eddie Z. Hunt. A/an Stahl, Martha Hunt. Doug &
Karen Crider. Bob Baker, Tom & Man' Li'mi, Charlie & Judi' B/ackmore.

of our regular meetings beginning
with the September meeting. The
prize itselfis a "FEE FREE YEAR".
Oakland 39 - II-rl Kevin Hayes. Frank Kinney. Ralph Boshion, S-9
Brent Crosbt, Dun Bonnington.

This includes membership dues,
Oakland 39 - (1-rl Andy Joseph. K'vin Hill. Ralph Hill. Dave
Arnold,

meals, etc. In the year just past, this
was a $130.00 value. Jack Simnitt will

receive the benefits for this year.
Congratulations Jack. This is the

67201, or bring it with you to our
September meeting. Be sure to add
$109.00 ifyou wish to take advantage

REPORT FROM
WICHITA CLUE 173
Wichita Hoo-Hoo Club 173 held
installation of officers
September 16. 1985 at the Lakeshore

their

Supper Club with David Marteney.
Rameses 67 officiating. The following
officers were installed:
President
Jesse Seager
Vice President
Steve Hayes
Secretary
Kent Vice
Treasurer
Chuck White
The Wichita club offered its
members the following payment

package to cover club meeting and
other functions:

ONE TIME OFFER
You may make a one time nonrefundable payment of $109.00 in
addition to your annual dues. This will

entitle you to attend the first

two

meetings free and to participate in all
our scheduled club activities, except
for the golf tournament. for the
balance of the year at no additional
cost. This does include your lady at
the Christmas party and at our Ladies
Appreciation Night and does include
your entire family at the summer
picnic. This past year, it was a $130.00
value.
Such
payment
must

accompany your annual dues
payment (see below) and be received
by our treasurer on or before our
September lo meeting.
ANNUAL DUES
Speakingofannual dues. they are

now due. Your Hoo-Hoo Club, just
like your company, works within a

budget. Prompt payment avoids

problems. Delayed payments create
them. Please make your check to
"Wichita Hoo-Hoo Club 173" and
mail it to: P.O. Box Wichita, Kansas

of our once a year payment plan

described above. The annual dues are
$28.98 (unless you are a Lifetime

Member of Hoo-Hoo International
and pay only local dues of $9.99.
COMMITTEES
President Jesse Seager has made

the following appointments and
recommendations:
Vicegerent Snark
State Deputy Snark

Calling

Committee:

Roy Nash
Kent Vice

Vern

Bernhardt, Mike Waddill & Harry
M cCarigle

ARP Committee (Bartender)
Craig
Scott. Chairman
Auction Committee:
Kent Vice &
Joe Hayes. Co-Chairmen, John Todd,
Publicity Coorindator
Christmas Party Committee:
Steve
Hayes, Chairman, assisted by Dwight
Wells

(Copi: 'cl O?t

U'Xt

fourth year for this Grand Prize.
Previous winners are:
1982-83
1983-84
1984.85

Ray Adlerson
LAPEL PIN: At each regular meeting.

one name will be drawn from the
"hat" which will contain the names of
all our paid up members. To win. that

individual must be in attendance at
that meeting and be wearing his HooHoo lapel pin. Don't have one? Your

club secretary has a few for sale at
$5.99 each. The winners will receive
$5.00. lfthere is no winner, the $5.00
will catty forward and be added to the
next drawing. We will start out our
new Hoo-Hoo year with $15.00 in the
pot at the September meeting.
MEETING NOTICES-BULLETINS

ThisyearPerfection Truss will be
publishing and mailing our meeting
notices-bulletins. We wish to express
our grateful appreciation to them for
performing this task for our club,
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AlFiy
Cliff Rizley
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METROPLEX CLUB 242
The
1985
International
Convention is history, but we will

carry the memories of the great time
we had for a long time to come, Our
many thanks to the Twin Cities Club
12 for a schedule of fun and exciting
events as well as an enjoyable
convention location.
Metroplex 242 wishes to
congratulate:
Al Meier, Snark of the Universe
Jack Jacobson, Ist Vice President
Dick Campbell, 2nd Vice President
Bernie Barber, Sec-Treasurer
Our best wishes and support to
all the officers and Board members.
A special note of thanks to Joe
Bear' Breaden for his devoted service
to J-VII for the past two years. Club
242 appreciates you Joe!!!
lt is with great pleasure that we

welcome our own Eddie "E-Z" Hunt
as S.9 for J-VII. CongratulatiQns EZ!!!

Delegates who attended the
Convention from Metroplex 242
were: Eddie Hunt 85910 and His wife
Martha, Charlie Blakemore 82460 and
his wife Judy. Tom Lynn 89592 and his
wife Mary. Doug Ci-ider 86685 and his

wife Karen. Bob Baker 89994 and
Allen Stahl 89595.
Officers for Club 242 for 1985-86
are as follows:
President
Roy Deering L86089
ist Vice Pres.
Tom Lynn 89592
2nd Vice Pres.
Skip Duncan 88005
Treasurer
Bob Baker 89994
Secretary
Allen Stahl 89595

Looking forward to a great year
in Hoo-Hoo.
Faternally,
Allen Stahl
Sec. -Reporter

Call Us at the Gurdon Office

(501) 353-4997

[jurisdiction VllI
SIOUX 'VALLEY CLUB 118
REPORTS ON R & R DAY

Some 150 members and guests
attended R & R Day on August 13 at
Sioux Falls, South Dakota. The Trap
Shoot was held at Isaac Walton Club,
and Brandon Country Club was the

site of the golf tourney. raffle, door
prizes and refreshments.
Attendingwere Snark CarIe Halt.
ist Vice President Al Meier. Supreme
Nine

Lyle

Hoeck,

Tom

Scanlon

president of Twin Cities Hoo-Hoo
Club 12, and many others.
It was a picture perfect day for
golfing and an outdoor steak
barbecue. The golf trophies were
presented to Wayne Nielsen for the

Championship Flight. C. Christie for
the First Flight, and ist V.P. Al Meier
for the Second Flight. The Trap Shoot
was Won by Mike Wenande who went
25 for 25.
lt was a fantastic outing and an
honor for our club to have the Snark,
ist Vice President and representative
ofthe Supreme Nine join usin our fun
and fellowship.
Norm Ekeland. reporter

rIN CITIES HOO-HOO

CLUBI2 REPORTS
Approximately 80 Hoo.Hooers

and guest played golf on a cool day
August i9th at the annual golf outing
held at the Majestic Oaks Country
Club. More than 40 more joined the
golfers for drinks and a fine steak and
fresh sweet corn dinner. The Snark of

the Universe Carie Hall played in a
foresome with this writer. "1 shoot in
the low 80's." said the Snark. but said
later that he was willing to play when
the temperature was in the high 70's
also.

Looks as though the Snark has

gotten in a lot of golf outings this past

year. Emcees Dick Hogan and Jim
Canson had enough door prizes from

club members to assure virtually

everyone went home with a fine gift.

Sious Valley . Enjoying the go/fouling are (l-r) Mary Syntes. Art
Hoistel,,, ¡st V.P. AlMeier& S.9Lyle Hoeck.

Sious Valles' - S-9, iV!!! Lyle beck (seated) and ¡st V.P. A I Meier

taking it easy in a "cat cart."

Gene Moore won the grand door
prize of a black and white portable
TV and Jack Littfin took home the

Twin Cities Club 12 . Emceesfim Canso,: and Dick

camera.

br closest lo pin.

Hogar handfim Toepel. Jr. ho

Numerous golf trophies were
handed out and the low gross team
travelling trophy again went to Don
and Scott Prettyman. Mike Mogol of
the Lumber and Millwork Barn and
Herb Stanley of Pacific Muual Door
Company.

Rick Geary. reporter

many international officers including
the Snark. CarIe Hall, himself.
Including wives and children we had

over 80 people in attendance. Next
year's conference will be held in St.

the yearthat Orlando ll5will host the
International Convention. Plan to be
there!!
HEALTH. HAPPINESS AND
LONG LIFE!

Peyton Vickers
Publicity Chairman

Augustine. Florida, to be co-hosted by

the Jacksonville.Orlando clubs.

CENTRAL FLORIDA CLUB 115
REPORTS BUSY YEAR

Sioux Voller - Snark Carie Hall welcomes parricpants to R & R

Sioux Valley - Snark Flail (r) visits with other members before tee-

Jurisdiction IX has had another
busy Spring and Summer. We held
our Spring golf outing in April and
had lots offun, (1 know, I was driving

the beer cart.) At our meeting we

Din' .

have obtained outstanding speakers
from community groups such as
Straight Inc. and "The Bridge." The
former is a youth drug and alcohol
rehab program. and the latter being a
prison ministry "half-way house"
program. We are establishing HooHoo as a serious community minded
organization.
In July we hosted our first annual
J-9 Mini.ConfereflCe in Cocoa Beach,
Florida with the help of members
such as Frank Gray, Larry Jordan.
Chuck Browning and Mike Smyth, it
Sioux Vol/ev - Snark Corle Hall lines ont' up while Tom
Zehnplènnig looks on.
40

Sioux Valley - Some otihe club ¡18 golfers are (l-r) Jim Meen,
Maunct Murphev. Norm Ekeland and Ed Kranz.
LOG & TALLY

was a smashing Success. We were
represented by members of all seven
clubs within our jurisdiction and

Everyone within and outside our
jurisdictionwillsurely be invited! Phil
Cocks was nominated to the Supreme
Nine for another term and he

accepted with the stipulation that he
be replaced for 86-87 so that he may

for 2nd Vice President of
International in that year. Here I must
throw in a plug for Phil in the
endeavor. Hoo.Hoo could not have a
better man working his way towards
Snark of the Universe.

run

We also held our 2nd Annual

Delta Cup Golf Tournament between
the five Florida Clubs. The team of
Mel Schrup, Tom Stead, Glenn
Stafford and Peyton Vickers won the
cup back from Miami 42 for Orlando
115. Jim Brock gave it up
begrudgingly and warned us to watch
out for 1986! Personally, I think

Jacksonville 52 had more fun than
anyone. They drank 56 beers (four

people) and still made it to the awards
dinner. Good Man. Daryllfl

In closing, Ill ask everyone to

keep September 1988 in mind. That is

TAMPA BAY CLUB
225 REPORTS
The Tampa Bay Hoo-Hoo Club
225 is proud to announce the new

officers for l985&: Dick
President:

Ed

Neel.

Maley.

ist Vice

president; Richard Weiss, 2nd Vice

President; Mike Samartini, Treasurer;

and Scott Crowson. Secretary. We
know that they will do a fine job for
our club.

We are going to be having many
new club activities including
Community projects, family outings.

guest speakers and membership
d ris' es.

Among our upcoming events are
a deep sea fishing trip in the Gulf of

Mexico and a field trip to Ocala
National Forest which will include 10
local industrial art students as our
guests.

We look forward to 1985-86 as
being a fruitful and enlightening time
for all of our club members.
Scott Crowson. reporter
41
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MEETING AT HAMPTON
ROADS CLUB 154
On May 9th. Rameses Dick
Wilson. Supreme Nine Phil Cocks and

future Supreme Nine Frank Gray
visited the Hampton Roads Hoo-Hoo

154 to help celebrate Past
Presidents Night. Much work had
been done by Club President Russ

Club

McBride and Phil Cocks prior to this
meeting and the results were a lot of
beautiful plaques being awarded to a

Hampton Roads - Wallace Walton (rl congratulates the Chef

SCENES FROM THE J-9 MINI-CONFERENCE
AT COCOA BEACH FLORIDA

lot of Old Timers and some not so old.
We appreciate these fellow HooHoo'ers coming so far and as always
Dick and Phil gave the club members
some good advice and fellowship.
Bob Hayes
Past Supreme Nine - reporter

JuIy4-7, 1985

l-lanpton Roads - 4 past presIdents with Rameses 76 Dick Wilson:

(l-ri Gene Meyers. Bill Chipman. Dick. Monroe Farmer and Bob
Haves.

J-9 Mini - HR.!. Officers at Cocoa Beach (l-r) 2nd V.P. Jack

J-9 Mini - The Hoo-Hoo Yell!!

JUCObSOfl. S-9 Phil Cocks. Rameses 72 Jimmy Jones. Snark Carie

Hull. Ist V.P. .4! Meier. S-9 Dane!! Pardee and Rameses 76 Dick
Wilso,,.

BUilding for the Future
On the Experience of the Past
Hanpum Roads - Two PPs I)(',:njs Jackson and Joe Lassiter
(!iStIiSS

vesrerveur.

Hampton Roads (l-r) 85-SO Treasurer Roger Good. Monroe
Farnter & Gene Meyers.

A full service lumber and building center
with complete supplies for the home handyman
Ihttion Roud

-

Wuizing /br the' Bar B Cue are (I-r) Paul

!-fanburi-. Bryon Carey, Huberr Swann(r, Wallace Walton.
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Hampton Roads . Visitors ro Club 154 were (1-rl Past S-9 Bob
Huyes. Run,eses Dick Wilson. Frank Gray and s-9, 19 Phil Cocks.

COFEP BROS.
2300 Matti

Street

Tucker. Georgia

4049383200
Since 1919 Cofer Brothers has been supplying the building needs
EVERYBODY'S
WELCOME
lends
new
of growing DeKaib County and its neighbors. The future
IN COFER BROTHERS COUNTRY
challenges Cofer Brothers is prepared to meet.

4i
LOG & TA 11V
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®bituarie
He was also a member ot
Columbian Lodge of Masons and was
a U.S. Army veteran of World War II.
Mr. Cunningham is survived by
his wife,
Frances (Vaughn)
Cunningham of Quincy; a son. Terry
Cunningham; and a brother, Van

Cunninghm

of

Alfred,

Masonic Lodge and a past secretarytreasurer
of
the
Tacoma
Lumbermen's Club.
Survivors include his wife,
Blanche.
Mountain View Funeral Home is
in charge.

N.Y.

MemoriaFsërvices to be announced at

a later date.
J-9 Mini - Dep:v S-9 Frank Gray, Mari.. Gray and 2nd intenialionul
V.P. Jack Jacobson.

J-9 Mini - Bob Miller dl Betty Jones accept golfirophies. clinched

by Bett' s 90 fbot putt!

BILL JOHNSON 58004
Bill Johnson 58004, age 63. of the
Oakland Hoo-Hoo Club 39 died
Ciro. Cunningham L-71880

September 9, 1985 in Walnut Creek,
California.

CLIFFORD H. CUNNINGHAM
Clifford H. "Cliff Cunningham.
66. of Quincy, Mass., Executive

Secretary of the New England
Wholesale Lumber Association, died

Aug. 17 at Quincy Hospital after a

J-9 Mine - Harry A rolan (rl presents Museum Chairman Jimmy
Jones with $200 in museum donations.

J-9 Mini - Joe Letford (wish guitar) leading a sing-a-long at beach
parti'.

long illness.
Mr. Cunningham was extremely
well-known in the lumber industry
nationally & internationally due to his
former position as Executive

Secretary of the International Order
of Hoo-Hoo, the lumbermen's

"The Best Hem/Fir Dimension Available."

fraternal organization, when the Club

was headquartered in Boston. Cliff
opted to stay in New England when
the offices were moved to the club's

o
ZLUF1

(604) 324-2231

was

very

active

in

the

for 13 years, died August 9, 1985, in
Glendale, Ca. He was 84.
He retired from the magazine at
the end of March, 1966. At that time
he held the additional title of general
manager.
Mr. May had worked for several
lumber companies both here and in

the Philippines. He worked for EJ.
Stanton & Son. Los Angeles, Ca.,
before forming his own advertising
production business. Ole May &
Associates, prior to joining the staff of
The Merchant Magazine.
Oie May is survived by

his

widow, Amelia. and one niece.

golf tournament "Revielle" was

renamed in his honor in May 1985,
and will now be known as the Bill
Johnson Golf Tournament.
Johnson

graduated

Phi

Beta

Kappa from the University of
California at Berkeley. He was a
member of NAWLA, DUBS,

officiating at their headquarters, Cliff
was in contact with lumbermen from

around the world, from Boston to

of California Forestry
Alumni and the United States Marine
Corps.

Sydney, Australia, Hoo-Hoo has
approximately 1 0,000 active members
around the world and about 130 clubs,

Hoo.

and Cliff knew most of them.
Locally, he had been secretary of

4,

He

Oakland Club having served as a
Board member for 30 years. He was
president of the club in 1960-61 and
was named Lumberman of the Year
by the club in l975. Because o!' his
long service to the club the annual

birthplace, Gurdon, Ark. He was also
Editor of their international

publication "Log & Tally. " While

\\CL/7

Brother Johnson was the owner
of Hobbs Wall Lumber Company in
San Rafael. California where he went
to work in 1952. He later became
ownerwhen LouGoddardand Al Bell
sold their interest in the early 1970's.

OLE MAY 47055
May, former advertising
manager for The Merchant Magazine
Ole

University

He
frequently
attended
international conventions of Hou-

LEONARD HURDL43142

W.B. (BILU HEMMINGSEN 67514

W.B. (Bill) Hemmingsen 67514
passed away on Sept. 23, 1985. He was

a Past President of Victoria Club 183
and a driving force in our early years.
Bill was well known in the Pacific

North West having worked for B.C.
Forest Products as a logger and boom
supervisor. He retired from Soke
Forest Products as log manager. In
recent years He was a consultant to
Third World Countries sponsored by
the Canadian Government. He will be
missed.

the Harry L. Folsom Hoo-Hoo Club of

Boston, the largest in the world. An
experienced professional, Cliff had

been associated with Blanchard
Lumber Company and the Warren

8890 Manitoba St., Vancouver, B.C. V5X 3B1

Trask Company. lumber wholesalers,
and for six years was editor of "The
Commerical Bulletin," the lumber
trade weekly.

Manufacturers of Fine Grain Coastal Hemlock Export Clears
S4S Dimension - Rough Export

his

Most recently, until the time of
death. Cliff was Executive

Secretary of the New England
Wholesale Lumber Association.
NOVEMBER. 1985
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Leonard J. (Larry) Hurd, 69, a
resident otTacoma the past 65 years,
died Monday, Sept. 23. 1985.
Mr. Hurd, a past owner of
Lumber Promotion, was born in
Minneapolis, Minn. He was a member
of First Presbyterian Church, a past
pre sident and past secretary-treasurer

of the Tacoma-Olympia Hoo Hoo
Club and a past Supreme Nine
member of Hoo Hoo International.

IN MEMORIUM
LeRoyWeiser 89326

JohnV.Blseoe 75669
C.W.Schadt L-34391

He also was a member ofthe Tacoma
4c

products in 1984. Retail and industrial

Obituxrit
JACK JONES
Jack Jones, 53, of Tacoma. died
Friday. March 24, 1985.
Born in Mesquite, Texas, he was
a resident of Tacoma for 20 years. He
also served as president of TacomaOlympia Club 89 from 1982 to 1983.
He was the owner and operator
ofGraham Lumber Co. A veteran of
the Army. he had served in Vietnam.

W.T.K. TANK' MAY
W.T.K. "Tank' May, a veteran o!
lumber technology on the West Coast.
died July 26. 1985. in Portland. Or. He
was 82.

Mr. May devoted more than 30
years to the development and
acceptance of technical information
tòr the lumber industry. He joined the
West Coast Lumberniens Association
in 1938 and became director o!'
technical services in 1945. l-le stayed
after WCLA merged into the Western
Wood Products Association in 1964

until he retired in 1968.
He was well known for his
"Douglas Fir Use Book." The basis for
the present Western Woods Use
Book." it won several national awards

as a best technical publication in the
building products held.
Mr. May is survived by his wile.
Lillian. two daughters. a son and tòur
grandchildren.

(cont'd)

BRIEFS
INDUSTRY FACING
'TRIPLE WHAMMY'
FROM FOREST-TAX PLAN

The tax-simplification plan
Reagan
proposed
by
the
Administration would put "a triple
whammy" on the already hard-

pressed forest industry and other
private woodland owners, in the view
of a Washington, D.C. forest-taxation
expert. William Condrell ofthe Forest
Industries Committee on Timber

Valuation and Taxation said the plan
would wipe out capital gains on
timber. eliminate tax credits for
reforestation and require full
capitalization of timber investments.
He said these penalties would
discourage many industrial and nonindustrial tree farmers from making
the lengthy investment required to
grow a seedling into a merchantable
tree.

George A. Myles, a taxation and
finance specialist for the U.S. Forest
Service. also said he thought the plan
as written would hurt forestry.

Meanwhile, Rep. Ron Wyden (D.
has written to Treasury

Ore.)

Secretary James A. Baker III,

registering concern that the tax plan
could "have a devasting impact on the

nations timber and pulp-and-paper
industries" and timber.producting
ALFRED C. COLLIER L-35431
(Reprinted from Winena
Club Bulletin)
Alfred C. "Cap" Collier. life
member 35431, passed away on

Friday. September 6.

1985. -

Engineer, Forester, Timberbaron.
rugged individualist. business man.
hard-nose . philanthropist. but above

all a "prime mover" and a "doer", he
certainly left .his mark on our
community. A true lover of the outdoors, 'Collier Park on the

Williamson will serve as a lasting
memory of his dreams" - Here he
bespoke his

')Wfl

epitaph, saying.

"May time and fortune bring you
often to this pleasant place." Well
done! Cap.

users of wood products are provided
sources of supply and services. Each
listing carries a firm's address,
telephone. and telex numbers,

RANDOM SHOTS FROM CONVENTION

personnel. species and products
distributed, and market regions
served.

The Directory is sectionalized by
three categories of NAWLA
membership. The Wholesaler section
lists 341 independent wholesalers
while the Associate listings cover 152
primary and secondary manufacturers
oflumber, plywood and related wood
the

products. The final section carries a
roster of 54 Affiliate Members that
provide goods and services to
wholesale forest product distribution.
Approximately eighty percent of
the NAWLA wholesale company sales

involved softwood lumber. The

the

The Embalming Team - (1-r) Jim Jones. Bill Bader. Dan Brown.
Dick Wilson and Laurn Champ (ves. thats how they really look!)

The Coronation - New Snark Al Meier(l) accepts u handshake and

Snark and Famili' - Snark Al with (l-ri son Rands'. wife ,eorgia &
daughters Rundi and Debbu'.

Etnbalming ofSnark Corle Hall(who5 the strange ,%'oman on
right thai resembles Laurn Champ?)

Directory provides the largest single
market network for lumber products
in existence. Those firms that operate
distribution yards. renianutacturing
facilities, wood staining and treating
plants and reload centers are noted by
their listing.
Eight pages of the 1985 Directory
are devoted to the Association's
organization. activities, programs and
sales breakdowns for 1983. Dates and
locations of upcoming Annual. Sector

and Regional Meetings of the

Association are listed.
Copies of the Directory may be
obtained from NAWLA. 2340 S.

Arlington Heights Road. Suite 680.
Arlington Heights, Illinois 60005. The
cost of the Directory is $10.00
postpaid.

the Snarks gavel from outgoing Snark Carie Hall.

states.

1985 DIRECTORY
OF MEMBERSHIP

The 1985 North American
Wholesale Lumber Association
Directory of Membership is now
available to interested parties. The 92
page Directory lists over 540
companies in North America that are
directly and indirectly involved in
forest products distribution.

Both a "Buyers Guide" and a
"Who's Who" in lumber wholesaling.
the Directory provides manufacturers
a roster of reliable wholesaler-

distributors who marketed over 7.2
billion dollars worth of forest

FOREST INDUSTRY EYES
ECONOMIC BOON IN CHINA
China appears to be the one

bright spot on the export market for

American

forest-products

manufacturers, according to John
Ward.
Vice
President
for

International Trade of the National

Forest Products Assn. He said
general construction is
going on in China and the Chinese are
building 11 million housing units a
extensive

year - six times the number in the
U.S. China, Ward said, could

represent a $1 billion wood market by
2000.

General Session - In their own /irnloving way, attendees quickly
raised their newspapers as incoming Snark A I stood to speak.

The Pool! The Pool! - Sec./Treas. Bernie Barber is alwavsfait#iful to
provide a world series pool raising $SOOfor the museum.
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NOW AVAILABLE I I!
Life Membership Pins
(actual size

Write orcall the
International Office today

ITEMS FOR
SALE AT HHI

Museum Caps

THE GRAND OPENING OF
THE NEW MUSEUM IN GURDON
AND ENJOY THREE DAYS
OF HOO-HOO FUN1 FUN!!

s 9,99

MARCH 20-22, 1986

MINI - BRIEFS
Nature is tough: Scientists say
plants. streams, fish and wildlife are
recovering rapidly in the 151,000
acres of forest land instantly

"clearcut" by the 1980 eruption of

The tropics. though containing
roughly

Three quarters of the people in

STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP.
MANAGEMENT AND
CIRCULATION
t Required

by ISSN 07445903

Usps 317-560
Title of Publication: Log & Tally.
2. Date of Filing October 1 . I 985.
I

.

3. Frequency of Issue: Quarterly.

4. Location of known office of publicatiort 207
East Main Street. Gurdon. Arkansas 7 I 743.

5. Location of the headquarters or general business offices of the publishers: Same as above.

6. Name and address of publisher Hoo-Hoo
International. 207 E. Main Street. P. 0. Box 118.
Gurdon. Arkansas 7 I 743.
7. Owner Hoo-Hoo International. 207 E. Main
Street. P. 0. Box 118. Gurdon. Arkansas 71743.

8. Known bondholders. mortgages. and other
security holders owning or holding I percent or

world's forests,

produced.

Washington's Mt. St. Helens.
developing countries rely on wood for
cooking and heating.

half the

presently account for only about 20
percent of the industrial wood

,,

B. Paid circulation
I. Sales through dealers and camera. street
vendors and counter sales: None.
2. Mail Subscriptions - Average for past I 2
months: 5847. Actual No. copies of single issue
nearest filing date: 6220
C. Total paid circulation - Average for past I 2
months: 5847. Actual No. copies of single issue
published nearest filing date: 6220.

D. Free Distribution by mail. camer or other
means. samples. complimentary. and other free
copies - Average No. copies for past I 2 months:
72. Actual No. copies is single issue published
nearest to filing date: I 8.

E. Total Distribution - Average No. copies
eachissueduringthe past 12 months: 5919. Actual
No. copies ofsingle issue published nearest to filing
date: 6238.

F. Copies Not Distributed.
I.

Office use. left over, unaccounted. spoiled

moreoftotal amounts ofbonds. mortgages or other
securities: None.
9. For completion by nonproflt organization
authorized to mail at special rates (section 132,
I 22 PSM) - The purpose. function and nonprofit
status ofthe organization and the exempt status for
Federal income tax purposes have flot changed
during the preceding I 2 months.

lo. Extent and nature of circulatiort
A Total copies printed - Average No. copies
each issue during preceding 12 months 6225.

BILLY W. TARPLEY

date 262.
2. Return from news agents: None.
G. Total Average Na copies each issue during
preceding I 2 months: 6225. Actual No. copies of
single issue published nearest to filing date

Editor

Gurdon)

members dinner and cocktails. Hosted by ist and 2nd Vp

-

Patches
8

to filing date: 6500.

Stay at the Continental Inn in Arkadeiphia (only i 5 miles from
and soak in that Southern Hospitality !

H o o -Ho o

fuelwood shortages. according to the
Agriculture
and
Food
UN's

after printing - Average No. copies each issue
during preceding I 2 months: 306. Actual No.
copies of single issue published nearest to filing

Actual No. copies ofsingle issue published nearest

Write Jimmy Jones
3280 Sonoma B'vd.
Vallejo, CA 94590

3

Organization.

-

$9,99

More than one billion people in

developing countries are facing

-

Museum
T-Shirts

to order yours!

ONLY $14.99

COME CELEBRATE

Friday

DEDICATION OF NEW BUILDING &
MID TERM BOARD MEETING

Bus trip to Gurdon and Hot Springs. Box lunch
and pop & beefbn bus, Horse races. cocktail hour, banquet
Saturday

S279.99 Couple

OPTION

$199.99 Single
$139.99 Local

$219.99 Couple
$159.99 Single

INCLUDES

Plastic Decals

Ladies evening meal and cocktail party for

ev e ryo ne

March 20-21-22, 1986

H o o-H o o

-

-

3 Nights Lodging
Rameses only dinner and cocktails. Hoo-Hoo
Thursday

Omit Thursday and one night lodging
Friday and Saturday as above

3for 99c
SEND REGISTRATION TO:

Museum Ball

Laurn Champ

Point Pens
3Øc ea.

329 East 2nd STreet
Goddard, KS 67052
NAME:

ADDRESS
CITY

Ho o -H o o

Museum Post

Cards 3 for

$199.99 Single O
$139.99 Local D
OPTION $______

Loo & TALLY

48
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O

poSSit)l'.
Return VOUt registration as soon as

Ho o -Ho o

October I. 1985.

ZJP

$279.99 Couple LI

99c

Museum
Keyrings 59c

________STATE

#s. OtD(I

The Granite State Hoo-H
Invites You To

BeAPartOf

"New Hampshire In The Fall"
Sept. 14 - Sept. 17, 1986

at The Mount Washington Hotel
Bretton Woods, NH

The 94th International }TFor More Information
Laura Schoepfat 800-84

